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By Stephanie Moletll Steven Odum, a lieutenant at the as closely. (as to how many were : address from: thif:'~n•s. driver's .' have used thaf.as a:crutch," he said. 
Senior Reporter department. said a total of 67 of the SIUC students}," Odtim .said "The ; license and ofteli.timci'colleje. stu- . The'~ of a.'TC!:tS are a<; 
The Carbondale Police Depart-
ment reported a total of I 05 cases 
handled over Halloween weekend 
resulting in 122 poople being arrest-
ed on a total of 135 charges. 
122 arrests were Carbondale resi- numbers in the past are-a little :denishavea~addrcss.Jist- follows:.-·,'~ · ., . · , 
dents. With 52 arrests being pcop1e skewed... : _ _ . . '. ed,'raiher.ilian aschool ~' : ~ . ii Two 'citations. for aggravated 
currently enrolled at SIUC and an He said Jag year dii:re were-148 . -~•Jt!s bani to-make·a guess (as to battery; 
additional 15 people listed ancstsiuid61-ofwhii:hweremu: '.:oow-many havibcen out-of-town- • Five citations for reckless 
Carbondale addresKs. tied as sm~ s•~ii=_--:~-;: r:.:5r::_ ,; m·iind 11ow IM!'Y. ~ smc sw-
"ln the pa<;t we have not checked Odum said·officers•tal.e the :dents),-but I thinbn the past we -ARRESTS,p111S 
·: • • ~ /,<7(it•t:~~:::•~;f~;, - C 
FestiviJ_ies on· Strip 
make national neVVs 
·.Pla~·.crash.; 
',catilie:uncler 
lnv-gation By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Ecfllor 
Carbondale made national 
news over the weekend 
because of Saturday's chaotic 
conditions on South Illinois 
Avenue. 
National networks apparent-
ly had no coverage, but cable 
television networks CNN and 
WGN had reports Sunday 
nighL 
Ouis Hutchens, of the WGN 
weekend assignment desk. said 
the network bought a video 
tape of Saturday night's activi-
ties on the Strip and aired about 
a minute's worth of iL 
Hutchens said he still would 
have run the story as an anchor 
read if he had not been able to 
get the tape. 
A CNN public relations offi-
cer in Atlanta said the network 
had an anchor perwn read the 
report. because no 
videotape was 
available. 
Eileen Murphy, 
an ABC News 
spokeswoman, saiu 
the story did not make 
it into the Sunday night 
newscast because of 
lack of time. 
"We did something on 
Monday ntght about 
Halloween and vio-
lence. but it's some-
thing that happens in a lot of 
places, and I don't know if we 
referenced that particular area 
(Carbondale)," she said. 
Catherine Davis, an MTV 
news desk employee, said 
though she personally had not · 
heard about the events, it was 
possible that a future newscast 
· would have iL 
While some television net-
works reported the story. news-
papers outside of the Southern 
Illinois area generally ignored 
it. 
As of Tuesday, neither the 
Chicago Tribune nor the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, the two 
largest metropolitan newspa-
pers in this area. had anything 
about the Cari>ondale event 
A public affairs representa-
tive at USA Today, based in 
Arlington, Virginia, said they . 
seeNEWS,pageS 
Gus Bode 
Gus says, Will all this public-
ity resun In fame or lnfainy? 
ROSFJ.A WN, lnd.-Hampered 
by ankle-cleeP._mud and volatile 
pools of unbwnedjet fuel, federal 
· · aviation officials Tuesday combed 
, through the·fl~ned.Jemai!IS of 
'.· · AmericanrEagle Flight 4184, 
. _l~king._ai. icing as one possible 
factor iri the i:r.wt that killed all 68 
people on.board. . 
Investigators and emergency 
teams clad in protective haz-
ardous-material _suits ranged o".er 
a mile-wide stretch of wreckage, 
its sprawl:a _clue that the French-
built tuJbo:prop commuter plane 
may have-broken up in mid-air 
before-plunging into a rain-raked 
field of SOY.1:Jean ·stubble. 
Aviatfoai'.officials had not yet 
. nanowed;dieir;prot,e_ of.the crash 
.. ...:... stilf•~sideiirig severe wigd 
M ~•2n3ae1e 
~·:sitiilitroncing of the wings or 
Cleaning up·· : :. _, . .,. _ 
SIUC ground malntenance,employee am:~•nder from 
Cllrbondllle clears away dN.d leaves and debrl• from a wooded 
area T~ behind Wrlg~ _Hall_ In University Park. 
· • ruse1age as·a factor. · · 
tThi:. s~ace tetnperature at the 
~ crash sit(~as 42 degi1!es when the 
• commuter .flight plunged down-
wai:d at-l!.s-'1arp angle, and was 
. , well belO\\'. freezing at 8.(>00 feet 
- the altitude at which it disap-
peared from air traffic controllers' 
: (:• radar at 3:~ p.m; CST Monday. 
,:· · The ATR,72;a.twincengine 
· ·craft used throughout the aviation 
world, does not have a known his-
t(Jry of safety problems. But its precursor :.....:. a smaller version of 
the same plane - did, according 
to know_ledgeable officials. 
Student, city cour1eiU1li~ll~:r,Hlll~~n 
:!nJ~~ltta Restrictions effe<1ive: in.con,r9J __ qfqrowd siz~b~.rty :-~~~ti~;s'f~al service 
Comments from an SIUC student 
and the city council about the pa<;t 
Halloween weekend began this 
week's Carbondale City Council 
meeting Tuesday night. 
Following his comments dinitid recap of the week~rids. even~· ~d mented on the Halloween w~lcend .. c· -'llie main_ ooncem of the council 
toward students, h~di.rected his stated.th~t becau~e ofttie liquor happenings an'd·most-~tilted that•· was_ihefact.that the special.servi~ 
attention to the city council and City rcitricrions _dieie .was riot much of a they felt the actions of the crowd_: 0 area would be~ by a property 
Manager Jeff Doherty in particular, presence·. of 'aicohol ·oo~South were a disappointment but that tlie,:' .tax _011 Carbone.tale _r_esidence own-
regarding the resolutions the coun- Illii,ois Ayen.ue:over the~~. police handled_~ siiiialji,,n well.': • .. ers::~ijstpie~tiers-o(~ c~uncil 
di pa<;sed regarding Halloween. . Dotieity said the restrn:tkiils were ,Councilman rJohn Yow: said he , :. ~ not.willirig_to raise Carbondale 
bil~~:~~;r•~ ~~~~~~q:~~-;t;;~:~~~~~~~nt~': ~'~~~~~;;~~l~f 
Doherty •. ~ayor. J".le•!· Dll~ard pa<;tweekendanddisg!SSltieevents :·\1Vlmngto.~1tagam. .>,. :.: J~~ty; .. · .. ·. c 
=='~=ingic:rmlno1 to . =:l~~o~~t1!e r~?t~~~~h~c;::ri-.,,~~~~the~ 
David Kazak, a senior in journal-
ism from Deerfield,.began with a 
statement.dunng tile citizen's com-
ments portion of the meeting that he 
wus shoc?.ed and disappointed at 
the actions of SIUC students on 
Sooth Illinois Avenue over the pa<;t 
weekend. 
K31.altthenfinishedbysayingthe Councill!wi"J.9hil MJlls.~d he . tended'to·the;pi.~ting'.s'ieg11lar•, tc>Ji.emiaY9toJ~~~~~ 
~ty council· planted seeds of anger , can riot'envision. wh~t the..c!'!-lwil · ~ I..eadin~_~agenda ~;the~/~~'~-~~-~ 
m the students and those seeds grew . would ~ave1done;~llh:S;(_)QO_ to , council's decmon. to0 d~nY:'lhe..,;.~·of llJ!i ~~:!K!ll and !W'dc;\/; .. > ;. 
=t.:;.;;:=,:;;.;::~~~4.~l~i&~itfllr\~lf · "Couldn't you (the students) have shown more responsibility?," he asked. . . . 
I: ·.,;;,( •·· ,, :,~iltili!i~ t\" 
-- -•? ~ .--r_-._ ._,. __ --~ · -~- C-,~~.,rl• '0.., •: • •~• 
~l;;~j 
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HIKl'NG ldGII~ 
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-- ---: TIMBERLAND NIKE . -·:: REEBOK 
Guorant~~i Best Prices • (AVAILABLE UPTO SIZE 16) z. 106 S. (l_linois Ave• CARBONDALE Mon-Sat 1o-a pm 
~, Across from Old Train Depot Sun 12-6 pm • 
- - 529.3097 
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Correl'ti<m-;/Clarifications 
In a cutli~e' which accompanied a :photo in the Sept 21 edition of the 
. Dafly EK.)7Jtian titled "Look out Ed Debevic: Johnny's to open" Knot 
. ,, -.. - : Bank was identified • being in the photo. However, he was not 
,,,to : ;n ~-sto; ~~ch.ran in the Nov. 1 edition of the Daily Egyptian titled fl.ISi . '.:Qmdidatefinake case for county job," Michael Wepsiec's name was 
_ : . . • _ . .. ,: ~ • misspelled. In a story ~which r.m in the same edition of the Daily EB)ptian, 
• • a Jetter to the editor was unclear. Michael Fox says he left out a word that 
changed the point of his letter. He says this is what he intended to say: '1 
pemmally have witnessed the. irxlisaiminate use of mace on students in 
situations where there was not damage to property or dangers to persons." 
In the police blotter which ran in the same edition of the Daily EB)ptian, a 
repon • in the police blotter should have read: 1bere was an accident at 
--.a~i. 
• Fne Photo Papilr Pen 
, .. · ·,ofl~~•fi1~•:--i./ _: 
.Qdlr25c:am,-5FREE 
· Otdflr: s; ~ t1t1t 10 FREE . 
'~)~t# ii'-~~'. 
. ~ Point Od.'.28 at 2:56 p.m. involving a vehicle driven by Enka 
'.'- Braun, 19; of Carbonda1e and a motorcycle opented by Brian Brugess, 
:". 22; oraiibondaif~· i'. '·: •· : : . : -: -, · -- · , : 1 • : , i : 
:,~~~lyf.p~~~~~~-
'. ,- _: . If reiiciers spo(:in:'eifodri a, news· iirtic_lf they ciiii contactifie))a1IY 
' Egypti~ Ac~!!@CY Des~ at 536~3311. extension 233 or ~8. . 
D;:itly Egypt,,m 
Nol!~;1_8: Lat •. ~, 
,- ,.-·orc11r.1:0· .... ....., 
. t f~-?~~'t1,i~~~'//;~. 
S!llclent Center 1st Flom' 
l\lo11-F111 9am • JJllll 
453-3300 
-~: -'.J • 
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More ~s,u•~~i 
. . ·., .· .. spec~;,il~i-.f~y21(j~ei~~-~;71v<At:;i:'{,J"??~-;a,;:r;;'iMl:t,;"'.f~. Y(~;s;~'-~s;.}Lz2J;f:-x:~i;t>~¼Az:~--f;f'\~r::t7~:-: 
ey Chartotte Rtvers 
Campus Life Editor 
People across the SIUC campus . 
often have a misconception about 
whal SIU Press. on McLtifferty· 
Road. actually does. Readers can 
browse through both old and new 
titles al the pre.~s·s anmtal book sale 
today to get a better idea of what 
actually goes on at the pres.~. 
··Pcopli, think we print text books 
or exclusively for SIU faculty or 
alumni:· Gordon Pruett. SIU Press 
marketing associate. said. "But 
what we do a.,; a univCl'liity pres.~ is 
publish about 60 titlei; a year in the 
humanities."' 
Pruett said the ~.._ with a staff 
of about 25. specializes in book.,; in 
the fields of language. theater. 
music. history and regional studies. 
Cunis Clark. SIU Pre.'i.,; a.,;.,;ociate 
director and marl:eting director. said · 
of the books published annually. 
many of them are scholarly. ' 
··Some are regular trade."" he said. 
"We"re finding we need to do more 
of those. more general interest 
because they sell better:· 
Some of the biggest sellers have 
been .. Frank Lloyd Wright and The 
Realm of Ideas ... which has sold 
44.000 copies since 1988. and the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
handbooks. Clark said. 
""The ACLU handbooks are our 
second best sellers:· he said. •·we 
do a ton of those.·· 
Clark said he receives about 500 
manuscript proposals per year. from 
which about 50 are selected. 
Although the actual printing is not 
done at the press. there arc seveml 
steps involved in preparing a 
manuscript for publication. There is 
also an in-house selection 
commiltee that decides whether to 
accept a manuscript or not. Clark 
said. 
··we try to pick the absolute best 
that fir our list demands ... he said. 
.. We can't publish well in 
everything. We mainly publish 
rhetoric and composition. Wc"re 
probably pre-eminent in the U. S. 
forthal."" 
Bccaust> the bnnks :ire highly 
$1.47 million 
for Neckers 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
By the end of ncx1 year. 
SIUC researchers and 
students of chemistry may 
haYe modcmiT.ed labomtnrics 
for their srudic~ following the 
planned S 1.47 million 
renovation of the Ncckcrs 
Building's 1hird floor 
labom1ory wing. 
Allen Haake. supcn•ising 
architect/engineer for the 
Uni\'ersi1v. said he is in the 
proce~s ·or selcc1ing an 
architect for the pmjoct. 
.. wc·rc expccling 10 start 
cons1ruc1ion i.omc 1irne next 
sprin& and ii should be 
finished by December 1995.'" 
he said. "We plan 10 convert 
,ornc tcm:hin!! and instruction 
area, inlo n.:scarch labs for 
organic and analy1ical 
chcrnis1ry."" 
Haake said the new lahs. 
which will rncel standards sel 
b.y 1hc Americans with 
Disabilities Acl. will he more 
accessible for disabled 
people. Steve Scheiner. 
chairperson of chemistry and 
biochemistry. said the 
department proposed the 
renovation plan during spring 
1993. 
The dcpar1111cn1 received 
see NECKERS, page 9 
in thatlield.who advise the press).\ 
and thcuuthor which. if any·,: 
revisions need to he made. ·: ,•·; .• 
··Manuscripts ~ i;enr_ out for peer-:' 
i:evi~w.·:, h-(~~i-~~H1:_h.~f d,n _t~~} 
readmg and evalu:iung; . ·• ... • . : . . ·. -~-
There is abnu.t a'year between the~ 
time a final )na~i.t'il:ript is ~-ej,ref,-: 
and when it is bound and ready ti> c: 
be placed on shelves. . ::~ 
After m.-cept~nce. it ~oes to the'.s 
editorial. copy editing and design '. 
and production departments. Clark\ 
said ... · - . · . ''•-::t·1. 
Even tliough books are, no1·: 
typeset at the press. design a~d :: 
production editorRobyn LaurCJartt; 
said ,;he prepares sample pages:10 . 
send to the·typesetter before the~ 
book is finally printed. · · ' 
··1 see every linle thing at a lot ofi 
differeni -~-: she ml: _' · .><./ 
Brian Fellei;. a graduate ·s1udent•~, 
in English lilerature,fromt Aurora/:; 
said he ha.~ learned a Joi a\ an intern·: 
at the presi . . . . . : . ~ < ~ ::, 
·•You get a pile of paperi ai, the.• 
beginning of the year and al tlie end 
of the year. you get a book;- he 
said ... They show you everything. 
the whole busines.~:· 
The pres.~ is nut for profit. Clark 
said. and most of the money from 
book sales goe.~ into manufacturing. 
Although authors r~ceive 
royalties and sometimes advances 
on their boob. they are ooc usually 
mtllivated by money. he said. 
··Mainly they·re writing to 
contribute to their field and 
interested in their publication 
records and standing:· he said. 
.. They are more in pursuit of 
scholarship than dollars:· 
Scholarly a'ld general interest 
titles will be available today at the 
annual sale which takes place from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Ballroom A at 
the Student Center. Dan Seiters. 
SIU Press publicity manager. said 
he looks forward to the sale. 
··Jt"s always fun:· he said ... We 
gel 10 handle money:· 
Clark said the sale is enjoyable 
for all pres.~ employees. 
"Ifs an in~1itutional outreach:· he 
~aid. lt"s the one time we gel on 
·. · • ··•••:;:·;:-·::•c~:·'·•;.:-'.·•.,~7"<';/;_,~:.·;:·.; •··•·"·-~·,,· SlaffAIGcobJJaffo.n., 
Biilln Fenn, ii ~--ituderit Iii English from 'Aurora, la .. intern tor~Un~ Pnln. 
F~ ~• getting lh!IP.~ tor the Un~..,_.. annuaa·booaale 1N11na:~ todaJ 1n 
Ballroom A of the~ Center. Over 200titln . .,. being sold al~~ prlcea; 
, ~ -·~- - . ., .,,.,..,-".~': . . 
campus. We do a good bu.~ines.~.•· -
lncliideil iii the sale me rnore·ihait 
200 titles. Pruett said. Those wili 
sell for S2 and S4. 
.. They•re underachievers." he. 
said. ··we have recent titles. too. 
This one·s just off the boat. literally. 
It wa~ printed in Hong Kong:• · 
Pruen said he is excited about the 
newest title ..... Southern Illinois 
Coal: A Portfolio:· a pictorial by 
William Horrell. formerly of the 
SIUC cinema and photography 
depanment. Horrell died in 1990. 
""It's a testament to the cool miner • 
champion in a dark and diny job."" , 
Prueu said. 
Two thousand copies of the 
coffee table-size book have been 
printed. twice the normal run of a 
book"Pruett said. 
The book. which normally sells 
for S39.95. is available today·ror 
$30. 
Robyn Laur Clark, the. design and production coordinator 
for the University Press, wa• preparing pages of a reprint 
of a v,ork originally publl•~ In 1919,_"A .Woman's Story 
of Pionee~_ llllnois." . 
Hallo~een Safety Committee questions 
path to take, for· 11ext years festival 
By Chad Anderson altcmati\'es for next year·s weekend. celebration the crowd remained create a community atmosphere."' 
Stall Reporter .. I sec two mute., we could take."" calm for IT!0!,1 of the dumtion of the Sawyer said he wa.~ in favor of an 
The Halloween Safety 
Committee. made up of campus 
student organiT.ations. agn.-c that an 
extreme choice needs to be made 
for next ycar·s Halloween. 
Leaders fmm the Undergr.iduatc 
Student Government. the Gr.iduate 
and Professional Student Cuuncil. 
and the Black Affairs Council were 
on the Strip Saturday night in an 
effort to keep the crowd cairn after 
they exited the bars at I() p.m. 
Edwin Sawyer. USG president . 
said he is looking at two extreme 
he said. ··1t could be made into a night until they became bored. "Oktoberfest"" to keep partiers 
fe.,tival and take it seriously to make Sawyer said. - . entenained. --
it good entertainment. or the other "'At 11 :30 p.m. no one had .. If it's for a festival. J"m all for ii. 
alternative is to shut down the town anything to do. and violence We need to create something with a 
and university to eliminate the erupted:" Sawyer said. '"The atmosphere for everyone."" he said. 
Halloween celebration."" · · · violence stemmed from bon:dom."" Matthews. said he was also in 
Sawyer said the University_ wjll Jason Matthews; GPSC vice- fa,•orof3!1_ .. Q)ct!)berfest"". 
have to either go to one extreme ·or president. said the city got what they "I think thafs exac1ly the kind of 
the other. . . deserved. idea. that· would alle\•iate the 
··compromises don't work~··-. he "They gill the reaction they a.~~ed problem:· he said, "I douhl that will 
said. •11,e only way. to con!fnl th~ for:· he said. ·11Jey seem to think \f happen though l>i::cause that city 
situation is· 10 either shutdown· t!ie they wish Halloween away it will go seems to think macing students is 
University or create alternative away.- We need· to develop just fine."• - • •. 
entertainment... · entena1nment that will atirnct them 
During Saturday ~i~~rs (the~wd)awayf~theStripand see SAF.ETY;~ge 8 
System devf!l'3Picti tr, b81p stYJtef•t~ 
By Benjamin Golshahr Tmditional SiudentServices. said as University Housing. or . Fina~ci.!!J.:::?ru~:~or,-;,any other.~ 
Staff Reporter the system is an inler,•ention a~mission.rnnd m:,o~~: .· . • ).d¢p~.rJh\~l_lJ,!.fill.Lm~r, help,_(~!! ;_ 
progra"! for st~dents .who _have • After the :~tu.de_nt 1s ~fctTC~• t_h,e i;tude~l. j{', ::-:~·, ;;·. ~~ :; ,· .. :;,. :c.' ,~.:-,. 
academic. social or cmouonal Early Wammg.·System appomts a·: '.'E:ich,sern.i;ster. l!ga~-r:,~~ed ; 
problems. · · ·· · volunteerhelperto ihesttident. ,:•information.-:; which~ t ·makc; 
SIUC students can receive 
assistance in their academic or 
social development through a 
program specially designed to 
provide individualized help. 
The Early Warning System. 
located in Woody Hairs B wing. 
r,~ists to rcxh s1udenl~ that nmy be 
in danger of academic failure at 
SIL1C. It is a branch of Srudcnl 
Development and Transitional 
Servk-i:s .. 
Charles \'an Rossum. coonlinarnr 
of Studen1 Devcli1pn11:nt. 
Transition:11 Scn·iccs and Non-
•• It runs the -ga_mul of. so':!al. . ·• ~'.'.\V1;;;re•r-:' ~-1) ~.'l-"A~t~~rkt ~tiJ)~tai,!abl~io~i_ljt:J~f•l_ii~!ir,jtfts.!t~;: 
personal or academic proble1m. he volu11tecr. f~1htatorsltliatiwdl' talie :)tsaid:-';,,'1 .tiaye;;r h!11i of ffii;-corni'!lctc~:, 
sa:ils~im ·saidsiud~d1s·~-~~ ~~1p.:!r::~~-~~~-J~~Yt~t!e{~}!~lW&~~~t~~i:;1\i~1,1Jai:·? 
10_ the system through a variety of . :<;rystal pirtman, a grad.u?te •::,cont_a~Mh~..,.y~t~m,offei:s,c,nj_hc.;' 
soun.-e.~., , ·· , • . ·· •. · assistant_ with ,the EarlyWi.mmg- .' part11:ula_rly· hclpf'!I• ~or stu.<!~nts c: 
~~~.~.l_?_:_~-~-c.:.i_: __ ~_a·;·s.;f_.~-~;_:fl __ s_}_!t_r·~ .. ~.~; .. ~_i __ *_~1_r_~--.*.;o_arc_.s:_
00
,~.;oo_:_io.·,n.v_'i'_!~_w .._t:.y. :_;_._;_: .•. t_:;_i_:_~_~_:_
0
·~._.:.f __ t .. ~ .. h~.--.• _·_r_l_i_~.,_:_:_:wf_;·.':r_bc_.·::_,._~ ...:_{_:·:·i·'·~.·-.:_;_·.l __ :;_:_·_:_m.}_. _ a.1t_~:.r_1 __ ·.• __:_·_. ·1l. conccmcil- faculty •. student peen;' or·:-.~ c1vtl service member..:•· .. _ ..-~--• t ~ ~ ~ :~ '. pi:ov,de.'\' amne-on;one. C«}_nta~1: l9r • 
they'~~, refer themsel,·ci.;•'.1ie·said. \/._·. She said the7,;o1uniccr focilitators : :MudcriL~ in;.".ucll'a,liiil,-c. univcr,,ily.','.,;:. 
n:==~~~:::;;~~1~=~'Qt~z~~:~~~-~iijt~:r: 
Page4 Daily Egyp"'!n 
D£.;;£&~fa%4$'i-¾§tii·-~---'::, ~~~·•,,. D4!1YE~·;Jf·,•·":. ; __ 
Slu<i<•nl Editor-in-Chief ~:dilorial Pni:e F.diton< .. · : ~lnnni:ini:. Edilor:. :t•::\;, 
Snnjo)· St-th.::_:. Sh11wnn11 Dono\'lln · : •' . ,IJoyd C.oodman •• ,. · 
And ~ ~~~_.~.i~E>t~-~~·?-i:~_3/~:J•.t,~: 
N,•w~ Slnff 1t,,,m,1•nt.11i,,• _ • :. Fncull)' lh-pn"'<•nlnlh'I! ':'.: 
!'\lore ChlL ... , . Christian K,'llnerly. "":!;-.f.!!'be~_Spi;llJ1!.11,!! ~ :: ••. 
- • \,. > .. ~···,:··;_~' ',,. ":'::.,_:, •• ~! ·:~~. 
SIUGstuclerit W8Qij$.ff 
fail to~ meet staridafd_s .. 
·i•·· 
IN FISCAL YEAR 1993. THE: UNIVERSi'f)\};,,.·~, 
employed 7.625 students on campus with lht!•a~cr_age;:;:•,,·~:::·•· 
wage hcing S-UX per hour. The n:uionaLmini!lluill.:Wag~::~'.; 
is S-t.25. But. SIUC has fallc•1 bchincLothcr .. state .:; 
universities iit raising the max_imum"iimo\1n(fstud.cn,i':,:, · 
worker. who is skilled and tiased ori indi\;idu:il'incrit.'can · 
November 2, 1994 
earn per hour. 'fll(Univcrsity should seriously look at its ece«::!stic:t•iD:llllD!ll.l!:iB:::::m:zmmmc=:1msalUllL'!Bllr::l!r::ta::z::i==iiezz::c:m.mm:SBmu!lElmrsntcl~ll!Zm:111lEJa 
Student Employee Work Policy and rccon:-.idcr this- low 
amount. ··Lettersto··the Editor 
Students .wl!Q \V~lrk in area that require:-; skill. such us 
working as a·.laborntory assistant or other spc,cificd areas. 
shoufd rcceh•e·morc .than the $4.95 amount. And as for 
othcr·studcnls who work lcss-spccilicd areas. thci_r wages 
should be baseil on individual merit ·with an option of 
increasing: · 
IT IS NOT. FAIR FOR SOMEONE WHO IS 
performing 111orc·tedious. skilled tasks to be paid the same 
as someone who docs not. While students need the moncv 
earned from on-campus jobs. the average wage docs n<;l 
adequately reprcsept the skills needed or already have for 
the amount paW.pcr hour. .. 
According to officials. one c:msc of the low wages is the 
amount of fcdcrul work studv fund:- which is S 1.8 million 
and has nol changed in ihc last ten years. This b 
ridiculous considering the growing amount or students 
who arc needing and gelling more on-campus jobs. 
Besides the growing number or students getting jobs. the 
rate of inflation and cost of livinl! tias incr'cased 
dramatically over the last ten years. ~hut why not the 
amount of funding for student jobs'? 
THAT l\lAXIMUI\I AMOUNT IS WAY BELOW 
University of Illinois at Champaign's $9 her hour. and 
other universities. such as Illinois State. that do not a 
maximum hour cap. Although the cost of living might he 
different due 10 location. the fact remains that student 
wages on campus have not kept up with inllation. 
. ii 
The University needs to lobby the federal government 
for more federal work study money. Last March. an 
Undergraduate Student Government proposal was issued 
to the financial aid office requesting that student i.vagcs 
would raise from a minimum of S4.50 to a maximum of 
S6 per hour. This proposal b still being decided upo11 and 
would 1101 !!O into effect until next fall. Student workers 
could only~l10pc for better wages for fhcsc jobs they 
pcrform -.o well. 
S1udcnt worker, do a lot of hchind-thc-sccncs work :al 
SllfC. Thc,c workers arc very importanl to the 
dcpartmcnh and progr:uns they work for. The Uni\'crsity 
sup\.'l'\'bor, should acknowledge thi, and try to pull for 
more funding for increasing these low ,tudcnt worker 
\\ti,:!~~-
Editorial Policies 
··University-·needs: mass transit 
In ,11ppor1 of the Oclnher :?Isl 
.irlkle concerning the propnseJ 
ma" tmnsil system for CamonJ.ile 
,m<l SIU. I helien: 1ha1 1hi, is jusl 
wh,11 lhe 1111iwn.i1y necJs. Sim:c I 
fn."lluenlly riJe the cxbling hus line 
fmrn lhe College 111 the SI Airpnn 
in 11nler to :111enJ cla,-.cs. 1hc 11\.'1:d 
fur more scr\'kc helween the two 
puirils i, a inu,i. I 1hinl,.'1hat ,I mun: 
llc:1.ihk lime schc1l11lc ,houlJ he 
111ili1cJ from lhc college 111 1he 
airpon ,mJ 111 \',1rinu, plaL-c, in 1he 
Cily ofC:uhomlalc. 
Ha\'in!! lhe huses run al lcasl 
e\'ery hour woulJ help in 
consen·ing stuJen1s· time. For 
c:1.mnple. I lc:1\'c lhc L-ampus 1111 the 
I :30 hus 111 auenJ a :?:30 cla,.,. This. 
ho\\'e\·cr. is not a hig pmhkm fur 
me. My cla-..s usually ends hclWL"Cn 
1hc lmun. of J:m 111 -t:00. l11e next 
hus JoL.,, not arrive until 5:00. This 
ine,111, 'ih:11 t inu,t wait :is 'much a, 
one hour anJ a half heliire I c:in 
C:tld1 lhc 5:00 hus. l11i, lime 1..·oulJ 
he mm:h belier spent working :11 a 
jnh. 
Also. there coulJ he more hus 
scrvkc 111 1he malls anJ -.crvice 111 
the airpon 1111 \\L"CkcnJs. I heliew 
that 1hc proposed changes ;111J 
:1JJitions 111 l11C.exis1ing hu, -.er, iL-c 
will impm\·e lhc gmwth the ci1y anJ 
help uniwn.ily s1uJcn1, (\\ho Jo not 
ha\'C a mean, of 1mn,pona1i1111 I gel 
to anJ fmm ,·arinu, pnillls amunJ 
lhecil}'· 
-Prentice Dixon, freshman, 
m·ialion manai,:nwnt 
'Rover~ saved by passing man 
Than!- }1111 ,n wry mud1! This w:ucr. C1111hing wcighlL-U me Jnwn. 
kller is in grn1i1uJe 111 the man whn .. ue·s :1 lal'l_!e Jog. As I trieJ 111 gel 
hdp,..-J pull my. Jog :111J me oul nf Rowr's \.'Ullar I in~kd waler fmm 
l'illllpu, lake nciir the hc;ich. I hanlly his frJnlic paJJling. Whil,:' pulling 
n:111.:mhcr whal happcll\.-J Jlfl.'\."\.-Jing him towarJ the shore. two men 
1hc inciilcnl. While walking wilh my askcJ if we neeJcJ help. I c1111IJ 
,dog Rn\'cr. he pullctl away fmm me. . hanllf ·li:ly }'\..,,, I l'llllldn ·, · 1..-atch. my 
He\ lJ years olJ anJ Uliually \\'elf hreath. One of the men jumJ)L~ in 
hch,m-J. I triL"ll to get his lc:L,h ,111J fully clo1hcJ anJ hclp,.-J pull us lo 
L':tlk-J tn him. Rowr li:!W !lllllll!lhing shore. hnmeJiately. Rover WilS 
,111J jumpeJ in lhe w:uer. It was Jrawn hack inlo lhc w:itcr hy 
frightening lx"Cau-.c hi, lea,h \.'tlUIJ something. The man 411ickly 
gel. 1:111gk-J. He W,Ls not coming to jump,..-J :after Rm·er. In ii confuSL'tl 
me. lfe Wils paJ1lling :mJ going st:lle. lhe Jog grnwlcJ. The man 
nowhere. Quickly I look of my c11n1inueJ 111 push Rn\'er lo shore . 
,hncS: hackp:1ck an ran into the The m:1111h1m_Sl.'tl!tk.-ll me !iir l~Uing 
R111·er in 1hc ,1,.11.:r. rm gbJ he h,1J 
Ro\'cr's hest illlercsts in minJ. I 
n:sp,.."Ct anJ unc1111Jiti11nally :11..-ccpt 
,mimals. I \\~mt th.at 111illl 111 know I 
cherish Ro\'er anJ wuulJ ne\'cr 
minJlcssly ham1 him. Rm·cr w,1s 
.iJopteJ al two ye-Jr.. of age he ha, 
many hcallh pmhlcms including 
epilepsy. He', lx'\!n a handful anJ I 
haw lo,·'-"tl c,cry Jay wi1h him! 
Wi1hou1 hcinl! too drnmalil.'. I Ju 
wa111 10 impn.;., IKiw tmly gr.ueful I 
am 1ha1 this man scltk.,,,ly hclp,..-J 111 
n:,·cr.,c an alanning situ.a1i1111. 
-Janel tiaJka. alumna 
Take chatter back-to hign school 
1l1is lcncr is inlcnJeJ for lhnse 
inJi\·iduitls who. for some 
unexpl.1in.ihlc 11.':t'-1111. l~"CI lhe llll!e 
111 nan off al 1he m11u1h Jurin!! dil"· 
'1"1111 know ... the c1111,1a111 chaiicr lh,11 
you hc:1r ju,1 ahon.: the in,tnac1ur. 
rnk-c I hope lhal I :1111 11111 1111! nnl~ 
one who -.ccs. nr rmhcr hc,1n. thi, 
tamhlcm. 
I 1111 n:mcrnher :11 1i111,.- 11hcn 1hi, 
I) 1ic nf hd1a1 ior l\:1, 11,lcr.llL'll. .Ul<I 
in ,11111,· .:a,c, .:nuhl ha\'C hCL'l1 
\.'tll1'i,lcn.'ll a 1i::1m ,pon. If m.:111111) 
'<!r,·c, me right. 1hc 1im..- \la, l-111111 n 
as high ,chnul. In illl) C\'Clll. I 
\\'11ulJ like to rcminJ you thal 
college is c.,pensi\'e, ,\n unJer-
!!raJume lc\'el three hour course 
~1hls SJ I :?.JIJ. 
When ,·nu hn:ak this Juwn to l:'i 
\led,, in" .i -.cmc,1.:r. we're t,1lking 
~:?II.I!:? per ,w.:k. ,,r :1ppni.,im,11dy 
S<,.•J.t per session. which linillly 
c11111c, 111 ahnut · 13.!I L·enls per 
minute. I 111111·11-nuw ah11111 \1111. l,111 
Slli(' ,.:ml, ,1 hur,,ir hili to 111,· 
hnu'-1! wi1h Ill\' n.1111.: 1111 it. • 
I tin 11111 c1ijny ,pemlirt)! my h.ml 
.:.1rncil lllllllC)" lc,1mp11, joh. 
S.t.::?:'i/hn 111 ,ii in d,1" :mil hear 
your s111ri,.,, ahoul wh:11 h.appeRL-J ,11 
Flicker. l,1,1 ni!!hl. 
If. h11\1·c\·.:r.\1111 L':11111111n.-..i,11h.: 
lcmp1a1i11n t1i chauer. plc:i,c lea,·e 
I .lX wnls for cwr.· mimnc \·nu 1,111.; 
(wi1h lhc e\L'Cplirni, or q11.:~1i1,n, 111 
c1111rsel in lhc piggy hank 1111 my 
de,!-. Thu,.: nf ,·1111 who Jo 11111 
p:1rticip:1t.: in ihi, ,1c1id1y. t 
apoln•.,?itc li•r \\'il,ling )llllf lime. 
-Michael Hu,hey. junior, l'rc• 
~ur..lni: 
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NEWS, from page 1 
had no one there to cover the one shot a guy who threw eggs at Many Illinois univenity newspa-
pers covered the story as well. 
Monday's Daily. IUini, the 
University of Illinois' newspaper, 
evenL him," FISber said 
Frank Fisher, who covered the He said the national story, called 
story for the Associated Press, said roundup, was available to all news-
he ran two versions for the wire· · papers in this country that sub-
service - a full story for area scribe to the AP wire service. 
put the story on the front page, •1-
wilh a photo· of reve]ers climbing · · ,,-
on an overturned car. "'\/ papers, and an abbreviated version He said local newspapers that 
for the national wire. picked up bis full-Jength article on Illinois State's newspaper,'The ,-.. 
Daily VJdete, ran three stories on J, . 1 "We combined it with stories the event included 1be Evansville 
about Detroit's Devil's Night and a Courier, the Paducah Sun and the 
story from New York where some- $outheast Missourian. 
the event; two were from wire ser-
vices. 
Serbian blQCkade fore~ U~N. tr()Qps.: 
to improvise in mission· to· $iQ$fli~l' ___ :: 
The Wsshinglon Post the commanding officer of U.N. right to approve or deny convoy. 
ZAGREB, Croati~A blockade 
of U.N. fuel convoys by Bosnian 
Serbs bas forced British troops in 
the isolated Muslim enclave of 
Gorazde to return to the 19th cenw-
ry to cany out their mission. 
To save scarce fuel, U.N. troops 
now employ pack mules instead of 
armored personnel carriers to 
resupply their observation posts, 
cook only with wood and have Jim. 
ited themselves to at most two bot 
showers a week, said British army 
· Lt. Col. Patrick Davidson-Houston, 
Calendar 
TODAY 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE Pro-
gram will hold a rock climbing cli-
nic at 7. p.m. in the ARC in the 
Student Rec Center. For details call 
Marlcat453-1285. 
SIU-PRESS will hold its annual 
forces in the can Bosnian town. requests often makes the. U.~. · 
"We're bloody well getting on operation a. hostage :-to :Serb 
with it," the 40-year-old infantry demands. ... ..: · · · · . ·• 
officer said in a 1eJepbone interview While U.N. Seanity Council res-
from bis base. "Using mules and olutions give the 23,000 U.N. 
horses is nothing new to the British ·u-oops in Bosnia the right. to. use 
army. Being inventive is what sol- "all necessary means·.;:· ~~ 
diering is all about." force" to move their convo'_ys; 
The predicament faced by the through Serb lines; in practice the · 
456 U .N. soldiers- in Gorazde U.N. command bas never usahio-
encapsulates the probJems of the le"1ce to open up_l'Ollds; ~'J1lishas · 
United Nations' ttoubled mission given the Serbs a huge ~g· 
in Bosnia. The U.N. command's chip, all_o~mg them'to exc~ange 
policy that Serb forces controlling the promise of open roads·for; 
70 percent of the country have the favors from ~ United Nations. 
r" 
detailscallOliragat549-5308. 7910. . .. 
GLBF will ~ ?l. 5:30 p.m. in the S11JDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
OhioRoomoftheStudentCenter. Center.will host speaker Laurel·.:; 
SI COALITION FOR BOSINA . Toussaint at 7 p.m. in the lnlelfaitb ~. 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Inter-. T.enter.,fordetails call Steveat'549-:· 
failh Center. For details call Rick al 7387. . ; .. .,. : : . · ' 
529-5824. ORGANIZATION FOR Multi- , 
PUBLIC RELATIONS Student Ethnic Students in Education will·. 
Society of America will have a meet 5 p.m. in Wham 219. For. 
speaker, dress professionally, at 7 details call Hope at 549-8972. · 
p.m. in Lindergren 133. For details INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN' 
call Todd at 549-1999. Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m in the, 
Illinois Room of the Sllldeot Center .. 
book sale from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in TOMORROW 
ballroom A of the Student Center. 
For delails call Garrett at 549-@88. · 
SOUTHERN -BAfflST Student,. 
Ministry will meet for "Woman on 
Mission" at 8:30 p.m. in the N'N ,:i 
Annex Auditorium. For details call • 
Lisaat457-2898. . · 
GAMMA BETA PHI will'meet at' 
7 p.m. in Ballroom A of the Sllldeot:. 
Center .. For details cal)'Devoo .~87-
3280. 
BLACKS INTERESTED IN 
Business will meet at 6 p.m. in Ac• AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
tivity Room C&D of the Student Federation will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Center. For details call Mike at 453- Comm. Bldg. Room 1214. For 
3328. details call Kim at 457-2464. 
GAVING CLUB will meet at 7p.m BALLROOM DANCE .CLUB 
in the Mackinaw Room of the will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.in . .in 
Student Center. Everyone is wet- Davies Gym. For details call Tina at 
come. For details call Mruk at 536- 549-9474. 
7822 RADIO-TV freshman and sopho- =~!!.'~~J;!.~,!"i!,~1';:~:•il:r PROFIT MASfERS will meet to mores can now make spring ad~.- lxrorcthoeftD!.Thtllrmioliouldbet~wr11-
wdcome grads and non-traditionals !11C"l appointmer~ ~artfrtg at ~ ~,in: . :'n':.': .::=.:::f :.!i!:i...i,:.-. 
from 11 am to 12p.m. in Rehn 108. mComm.1056. , • and trlophoneoftb• prnon.ubmnthiitht • 
For details call Alyce at 549-M74. BLACK GRADUATE, Student - 11aa. F-ror calendar itamaR aTilllo'blo •<i 
UNIT~D_ASl~N AMERI~AN Assn: will.Jt!eetat 6,p.~. i~ t)ic,;· :tu~~~:':.fJ:";:;;:~-~ 
Council wall meet at 8 p.rn. in the Mississippi Room of the Studend!,~~llaBfilll;..,.., 
Studc:nt ~nter yic1eo 1:,<>unge:_ For Cenler. For details call Leslie at457f:~;,•~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~f 
---' :":• •~••••·•"·••·• c••~· ,. '""f'•••'t·•··•-~-~ .... ,'-,~;c;-. ,.::..,.OWl'llii_...,..,,,.:,1'.., ... • .. >•·.'•-' ,,._,c • ,· .. ;<¥. 
': . : . . . . - . . . -(-
; ·: . ' ';, •, . . : ' . . . . - ::., 
I I I I I I I I 
c·-,·· 
·-c:,,;v;;:x,;;;i£ei~J;5,s{~l 
By Kellie Huttea 
Senior Reporter 
A 125-foot burrito is not the 
typical Taco Bell ordcj, _but people 
with a hearty appetite may feast 
upon portions for $10 a foot this 
Saturday to help raise funds for an 
SIUC business scholarship. 
Members of Pi Sigma Epsilon, a 
national, professional fraternity in 
marketing, sales management and 
selling, will constrilct the Mexican 
monstrosity in the front. main aisle 
of Country Fair, 1702 W. Main, 
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. io raise funds 
for the Angie Childers scholarship. 
Childers was a management stu-
dent in SIUC's College of Busi-
ness and Administration and good 
friend~ with PSE members. She was 
killed in an accidentwhilc studying 
in Austmlia during thesummer. 
Doug Ferguson, PSE's vice 
president of rnarkerin_J;;, said he and 
Todd Fisher, p~oject_coordinator, 
came up with the idea ofa 125-foot 
burrito this summer to be the 
group's main fund-raiser. 
"We wanred a big event to cel-
ebrate the 125th anniversary of 
SIU(C)," he said. 
Leanne Gapsis, chapter effic-
iency index vice president. said the 
project is unique and will help 
maJce the SlUC chap(e_r stand out in 
the community and University. 
"We actually thought of building 
a 125-foot peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich, but I thinlc-.the burrito 
will be a liule easier, .. she said 
Ferguson said the organization 
set a goal 10 raise $1,200, but will 
most likely surp~ Jt?.. since more 
WARNING, 
from page_3-
'We've.bought 500· 
pounds of beans and 
lots of cheese,· 
lettuce,.spur cream . 
and salsa. It's going·.,:_ 
to be a healthy · _, °' 
burrito, not a skinny, 
wimpy-one. n -- ' 
. . --Joh'ri Koch 
', ... •:-.. 
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Russet Potatoes 99• 
US #1, 10 lbs. .... 
Red Delicious or 
Granny Smith 9 A pies ._., ~extra fancy grade, 3 lbs. 7 each 
Onions 
US #1, 3 lbs. 
Cauliflower 99• US #1, large head ~a~h 
Carrots 
US #1, 2 lbs. 
Cel~ 49•· , US #1, large stalk .... .,r 
Tomatoes 
US #1, 20oz. 
Cucumbers 25 • fancy grade, large size .... each 
Oual1ty guarc'lnteed 
• ... , ·T• ,:,.J.,., ~•.: ·:,~•-·~, 1-l~ .. ~. ~ ,..,-., .. ,.~·, )'1· 
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Tbc rcc,plCllls are the,e~eveoth • . . . . • ·•·• • . _"It helps,o.u~-•.1~u.~t,y.as_aj:;,; ,:'ft'sabigsteptoacareermnews. 
For the first lime in the. same :ioo twelfth SIUC.~ts _awarded big step to .a Career ,n whole, because•! pu_l:' ~! 9'131ified !Jroadcasting every day·will help 
semester, lWO SIUC mhiorily in a~ that IS m llS SIX~ year news Broadcastinrr and talented, nunonues into lh.e:- !~prove my Y.<?C~~ulary and my 
students will receive gnmts. and and _bas issued a total of 62 intern- • ::, pool when Ibey; graduate and they dialect." .. - · . 
internships awarded by the Dlinois ships. . • . . .. ·everyday will help go full time," Gair said.:.:: .. i • • • Graham said even though she 
Bro:idcasters Association. Fifteen applications were sub:., ;· ·· · . - -;, .. · . . · . !:We're trymg to getminorities to does"nouhink about it much, she is 
Ravi Warford nnd Gena Graham milted for next semester's 16 week improve; my vocab- stay ,in. broidcasting. The F:CC happy to receive the award as a 
received the IBA Minority lnte~ ~--. i: ulaiy and my dialect.'! ,:·<J:~ralCommuni~tions. C~m- ~ty. '. ··. · •.. ' ' 
Program, Inc's. award, which as .,:,.,.,The aiteria used to evaluate the · · - , • . . •. - <IDISSIOD) has very strtngentreqwre- .Its hard of mmonty women lo 
given 10 usually four minority stu- . applicants arc n -short essay,• per- · • · -Gena Graham mcnlS fo~. EEO_ (EquaJ _ ~mpl_oy- get a job in Dl:WI," she said.: '", • 
dents from Illinois public univer- sonalineerview,aodexperien~_aod ----------• ment()ppixtunity)~';' .. i?,,l /·'~:·-: ·., Hardy said recipients of the 
sities in radio/television each seine- educational_ background in _!,r,oad- -- ... ~ • ''Ibere ·arc not a lot of minorities award often end. up successful in 
stcr. · . casting;according to Wally Gair, · groundinbroadclsti~g. in radio/television: For us, (the theradioflelevisionjobfield ,c 
Warford. a senior ftom Chicago, executive vice presidcn! oflB~.' .:"We ju~t want the stations to pro~~ is a~ s:ec,ruiting ~•" ,~We ~ad a person become an 
will begin an internship in the news Sarah Hardy, execubve a~stanl throw _a,; much at them Ill! they can," Hady said. ;;;_• ,_; . , :, ·11/:\; ,- , ~. asststant producer for Oprah (Win-department of a Springfield radio of IBA, said her associalion hopes · sbesaicL · , '' ri,i~J ,1 ForGnbam; i_t is_not a matter of, frey), butalotofdlemare hired by 
station. that !hose serving the intemwp get · ''IBA issues the award in hopes of receivinghenefits as a minority, but the · station (they served-· the 
Graham. a senior ftom Chicago, a variety of experience in order to raising the numbefof minority _ralhcr getting the.opportunity to internship for) themselves," she 
will be an intern in the news opez- give the ~tude~ a variety of~- appl_icants coming out of coUege start her c:area. · "' ; , · · · said. · • 
SAFETY, from 
page3---
John Guyon, SIUC president, 
slated Monday that University 
officials would consider further 
restrictions on liquor control, 
calendar year changes, and 
increased campus restrictions. 
The University was closed for 
three Halloween weekends in the 
pa~t and the celebration on the Strip 
was eliminated, according to 
Matthew~. 
'The three years they threw the 
students out were very effective. 
There's no doubt about that, bul 
Halloween gives lhe University 
some character and it needs to be 
converted into something positive," 
Matthews said. 
Sawyer said ir more restrictions 
were imposed, a bigger problem 
would only be created. 
Matthews said the Halloween 
Safety Committee would not start lo 
make concrete plans for next year 
until all the events.of this year's 
celebr.itions were understood. 
"We won't have any specific 
goal until we understand what 
occurred and why.it occurred." he 
said. 
Leinenkugel Red 
$1.50 
Pete's Wicked Ale 
$1.50. 
-Molson Golden 
, $1.50 
~ :Anchor Steam J 
\ $1.95 t 
• ., 119 N. Washil'!gton 4 
. 457-3308 
I h<· Best Ora ft Bt"t .. r 
in Southern Illinois 
~%~~ 
\\'nl. & Thur., :--,n· • .? ~ l 
. ;,\1.i.•.l.'r ... R.•,-JF.1\',J,"1:,,m,111 
~ I~ f,,,_~ ••~ 1.!1..-it-.~ ,.i.,:h 
:Bell~_ Epoque•· 
· Su~·&M,~~'"•'•~•·;.·: 
:. i,\1&'1:-.'rm 
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NECKERS, from page 3-
notice last November that the Na- and electrical subcontractors, Schci--
tional Science Foundalioo's Academ- ncr said. 
~gc9 
ic Research InfrasttuctuJe Program The renovation will include new~ 
would contribute $734,000 to the plumbing and clecb'ical wiring, 
project, Scheiner said The award did modem benches, new fume hoods 
not become official until the·.Uni- and a "clean room".whlcb filters 
versity agreed to'matcliihe °funds. ~- -out dust, he said. ,-:,; .• _~: ---~' r----:-~;"':""::=""":r.::"-::~ri:::-.~::----:=--~---==--:=-::-...;...-----, 
A committee made up of Haake The C-wing, where the renova- Salijld_;:Afliletlc "Pass Holden 
and members of the chemistry dcp- lions ate taking place, will remain · 
~W:~~~::== ~nim1!"~:~~~';;~r;: · Seasonjlclsk~tllall. Tickets- avallallle 
work. The fmn will hire plumbing said. · : ' ' ,; '- i :, :, ,r~ ' :q ! •. ; i- : .._ • · · ·.' :· ' · 
. ~ -THURSDAY::NOV.:-3 . _8:30 •••• 
BOWLING~ 
BILLIARDS 
Assocladon of College 
Unions-Intematlonal 
1994-1995 campus Recrea~on 
'lournament Qaallften 
Table Tennis 
November 12, 1994, lpm-6pm 
November 13, 1994, 2pm-7pm Finals 
Student Recreation Center• Entry Fee: $2.00 
(due to the Srudml Recrmtlon Caaur Information dak 
• t,y 5pm. Friday, Nowmber 11, 1994. 
Mllllmum lO~pantseadsdlvlsion.) 
lillfflt• 
November& & 9; 1994, &pm-l0-.30pm 
November 10, 1994,,&pm-llpm Finals 
Student Center Billiards 
Entry Fee: $8.00 (includes table time) 
(MlnlmumJOparddpantseadsdlulslan.J .. 
Coming In early December: Bowling Qua!Uk,r, , ~'.' 
&glonol, will•,_, Fflmltuy 24:26, 1995 tit.;· . . . " 
llll~_Sttw Uniwrslly. lit pm wlnMr In Md, t ~:, · 1~ 
dlvlllon will """"11afor Table T~~'7aa1l. · , · ~-: 
For mare Information, ·conllld S~t~•'>•_:•/_.:y~ 
Bowling & Bllllanls at 453-2803. For min ,p«lfk lnj,r::Mdon. ,~ ;;_ 
· about. thetllbM_ffflnUn,mt, contact Kalhyllollwr ire; 1;; 
. at the Studfflt R«realion ~at 536-5531'. : t J ;. :''~; ," ,, . 
; ,,I ;..,_,;C '•••·•,..., .... ::• -6 •.:.., ,.: ,;,:: •;; •••f •I,• •'."'y.::_ t t ... ~ ~-•• • ~•· •• ,''-.,, ":'' ~ .. '.~,, ... ~ •• ,. ~• •••••' <,'c ', ), ~ :. "'. • "1-4'(", ''f • • 
SIU Athlitlc ·:11ckef0fflce, ;SIU]lrena 
FHts1·,co111. ,i,RST IERVIEDl.i 
·. . -~. \_. : ,. ~: . . .. ··: 
YN •ud, h~e-~n Ji.1_;,c 1t111i-• N SIU 1.D. 111:~ le 111* 
. •P ~ck .... -y .. •ay pick -..·•~ Illa~ oiae, ~ -~ •• Y•• have-'•'•:.•• Athletlc Pan•• for Heh ........ t1•e1· lloNer. 
, :. . ¼,:-, ,#1 • ,,; • • •• ·, - • ., ! . ~ . ;- ~ 
if YOU:~~~-' ,~w•,.iN anil.fflc MIi, yo)j .. ~-wan 
uN111· ,a1DaY,1o~n•~u•·a:Mi1:AND.:•cin.ioua ,WON. 
'IIAIKnBALLl'flCicns/ ·::'l'iil .. COII 11·s20,,oi ntl WHOLI' 11 
. . . . i"'::·· -~wON;. '. . - · ·~ · .. . ,. .. ~::,; :: :'· :,:,j- . 
RE-ELECT ·-,•~.:_, ,;·,1e,YEAASEXPEA.IENCEAs.·.: 
"Sh1··r· ley:. ; ·~:jAc1<soNcoum~l'REASUAEA 
.'.Dillhjg~r, , \EXP.ERIENCEiWORKS. 
· ... , ... , · · , · /2-bLi~li~~~~h.10"~:,~~i:;~:. .. ;··_· . : . B9~k~rt;:f~;:,~~:- .· ~>.a~1k,awmi\~~-,~crA : 
.~... , -~ ~,, 
.~-,\YOlJR VOTE·&-~,\VOUID.BE GREI\TLY;~CIATED.Y/i· 
:.;~,,,- '~''.:-;_, ,c_ · t-tit '. :;~AID FDR BY:COMM1TTEE ll>,RE·ELEC,: St-!IRLE~ BOOKEf:1 '..'! ;'1; i'. .~??i ;\:/\~ }\:; ·j 
·:o -~ 
,~ -~ ~ }:~ -~·-~~·~:.c;~:/~,~~;t:;>'.: iJS~'f :·>,~t->~ .<<: ;;:· ·:. ;,-i'.;_~:: ..... -~:~~ <~·,-~·· ,t.,·· ·._'< ;-, ·· ·. :~:\2 J:t~ -_, ~ :.: :: .:.,_-._ ~-~--- .:.,·.' .·~<~ ~ -)~.~-~· .~<{ ~:~~~-.~: ~::~--~ , ~[ .~ r :_. 1°-<·~/~~t 
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<t~~1;111q;i~JJl9r»~~:{~tl~tHllliiflt;:~~4i.Dil 
BY Shawnna-Donoucrn.: ,. .,. v~ ..... ,. -.,.,_~~.,,-:···, ·,u 4,•··""'""r·•··-· · · •·_said.·"lhavespoken"withalotof:people_ ~ ~ ,:~:;\~~ir:-s\t'.f.c.e~::;.,;~.\..~~:!~h,_µ'.~~L,•~-;'~~:.e-l~~ .. ~ .. :,1~;-~~ ,}1~:r"' ... " 'tt.c'!.¥~i~1i!':· "' ho he. bcca I (tax ) 
Senlodleporfer '• ' -· ;..:;,i.l;, ',;l;'-•-.v,:.i,;,,E' ·11;,~~u~G:l'! .. ·!,l~'ili:•;,{·, mt~;,":~ '~)v. ,.ca~_notpayt 1rtax~. _,.u~! ,. n ~--· 
.... ' · ', . .i1:? ... ~~cf1~;• ec on~•- ,~;i ;;~~;;:• , ..,1stooh1gh. ·•·····i' , ... _. 
-n .... h . .,.h, ... ed, .. h US.. 1:t;"~·~ -.,, "'"· ..... ~ :>.< ·"r.~ :\;_/_'.'E __ v_erybody's taxes havc'bccn raised, 
,woyears avenotc ang t c_way . • ,:,~,».·,}·.J!;._·-:..~,c_ •• :,t.:~~-->';~_.·~,t .. fl~t!-i,''.fo,1""'~:'!'\i~.t.~rt,.;':n-:',;,;:k',<.,;;,1~. ·,, · · • , d h C .. h Rep. Jerry Costello. [).Belleville, :campaigns',~~;..;.;,;.;.:...,".;.:.;·;.;;.;;,-~·.;;.;.;..;.·;;;;·-,;;."';..~;;;;-;;..·.;;.;,:.;-·;;.;· .;,·=-;..;·.;.~~-,_ • ..;.,;.· ---~------• .. - .. -.-------------= ..... ....i ,; : especially by.~hnt<_>n, an _ I e_. on~s•,; s c 
as he races a political newcomer, Jan ·•--•-------•-- •-•-----------·.said .. _ .• ., ,, ·-~·"·- : .... , .,.·, ._ .. , 
Morris, R-Carbondalc, in November's clec- 1;, Costello; on. thi: other hand, said the 
lion: '. "· • N .. • ·,wealthy should"pay their fair,sharc lhrough 
The anti-incumbent, anli-Democrat mood , · - ;,.•:', '· " •. CJ.Aae:'.47 ,,; ;,•ii\\'.· ,·;.;,,'.f:::._;; ··;-: ';;,r,. in~rca'iCd laXC.<;, - ;: : . ·_-:: , • .. :: ... 
that is haunling members of Congress CJAl,e: .. 45 . . - . · ,.. ,·, · . .1.'.;;., - .: --- , 1bc very wealthy received deep tax cul,; 
around the nation has'nol seemed 10 affect ~- CJ Political Party.•Dcmoc;.;-tic: ~ CJ ~~tfcal,Pa,rty.,~epu~l:c~;' ~;, ::::: •, in,thcl 980s' an~ ~hcy:should pay their 
the Metro Ea.,;t Democrat. But Morris is run• CJ Residence:. Belleville · • Residence: Carbondale . · · sharct Coslello said. ".The very poor and 
ning on the hopes that 12th District CJ Gouernment _ t:f Go.uernment ..,,...,.,.,,,=-~-, middle class 'can·hanlly pay,1heir taxes: I 
Members will look at Costello a.,; a friend of · Background: Giani supp~rt a deeper tax cut for the mi_ddle' 
Clinton. Baclrground: U.S; , . City 'School District class. . · • . . 
Morris said she hopes her new slogan, Representa~i_ve sin~e. J,• ,, . , '# 130 Board, Devil's· _Th7 unemployment _rate.'" the. 12~h.d•!!· 
"Take Back America," will attract atten1ion 1988. Has served on I ~: K't he W. t' D' tri l . tnct 1s too h1gh,.Moms said. She said that 
he h. h I t d th Committee on Public . , l.>-:?_: ~~ ·•·. · 1 c n a er .'5 • c .r not enough has been_ do_ne_ to stop the'doubl_ e to 1 1g unemp oyment ra es aroun e ~E~• .,.. • , Bo1ard_,. negotiation .· .. · d'ig"it rate firom· n's'ing. _ _ .. . ._ . d' · Work.<; and Trans~rta~ ·1t,,;_·:.:-:..,,)., .' 
ISlnct. • d tion and the Committee• '.;- -..:r~·· teanl ~or teachers of_the, , ~It (unemployment) is still too high, but it 
ou~i:x~.w~~f:k~ ;:~ :!;; :~~• on BudgeL Also serves' '{".-•~•i_ Caroondale Educ;_itmn; ·.·. has decreased substantially in the Jast·.12 
whichpointsoutdifferentbillsthe103rd onFinanccCommittee.i· ., .. ·•·. Association:· , ,.; ''months,"hei.aid.· .• , .. :·::\:: ·, 
Congress passed such as lhe 1993 budget CJ Work &per( CJ :Wor.;~ c,Experl• _ ~·~~As:for jobs, Costell<> said mo~ research 
package, the Brady bill and crime bill. ~ce: Law enforce~[ officer •" ·enc:e: 'Former teacher in Carbondale aoo. on cleaner_ coal will eventually_ lead to more 
Costello. who has been in office since CJ Current .Job(U.S;Reprcsentative_ Villa Grove{canle and grain 'farming in jobs in Southern Illinois. He sai4 tlieJ5,000 
1988. said he has done a good job in keep- - , • rurill Carboiid:ite for 16 years. : , . · ,'. ·. added j~ for the light rail system ~~c.en 
ing in touch with his constituents and hopes CJ·Ecfucatlon:,A:o."dcgree from CJCu_'rren-iJob: attorney. Scott A•~ ~o,rc~-~ase. near,.Bellev1!!c, and 
t t a four Jane highway built from Belleville Area College in 1970, B.A. - , . . · .. :-- · · , Lambe~ Airport m St. ~u1s.w,ere part of: 
;J:,ndale to St. Louis and more funds for degree from Maryville College in 1972. CJ Ed'!'ca,,on .. ~,0 ~ •n. e<lucatmn from his job-creating plans. . . •' ~. : ', . , . : 
cleaner coal research.,_ CJ Family.· married. 3 children SIUC •~ -I 969• maSle~ s_ degree _from Morris said she has come up _with a plan 
"I'm really excCited a11bout.d.lhc four•lane • .,:op·prlor!ty:if,~)~ Create ~~~~~;::;l~~~:i:-·:!:UII~~~~ ,. lBoasc:.1renaA1cutholO,n(!O(>ty· desncw1.gnjolbos;}rnth :t'gh· D!~r~: highway project," oste o s:u a 4-lane highway:fro·m Carbondale to . , • • · · · • - - • -
Morris said she is running because the Metro East. ~ • :: · ··- in 1993. •· · . . .. . . Southern Illinois c:oal and sell the generated 
district is under•represcnted. The 12th dis• CJ Encloraements: National Rine CJ Family. married.'i ~hildren, , "' , : power lo other parts of the country. , - '. .. 
trict includes the urban Metro East area and Association, ; National Education• CJ :Top'• priorifJO/ _eleciecl: create: . . ~orris said_ this (:!lan .. ~ou!d !>e se_lf:sup-
1he niral, agriculture-rich flood plain of Association, Illinois Federation of · 10,000 new jobs with ·11ic JUinoi~ Basin· -~mg, even including its own ~mstra· 
Randolph. Jackson and Union counties. Authority. '. · · , ,;1.,,.. ·. "'...;, ... - . ; uve and s13!1-up costs.~- auth<'rity would 
Morris. who is from rural Carbondale, Teachers, Vietnam Veterans·of America; CJ End~enis:'u~wilablc: . ~cl as a private e11le!J>mC and necessary 
said what she has heard on the campaign AFL-CIO,Sou~_.l_llino~,;an _,.. .. ..,._,,, ,,, .. ,,,.,_.,. ..--infrastructure and s,an-up costs would be 
1rail is all negative towards Congress and its --===========-=~ --=============- funded totally by the sale of bonds .. 
members. :••J Gun control 
"People do not feel that they arc rcprc• "I have tried to stay in touch with the peo- . • • - - , · • · · • .With the passage of the crime bin a few 
sentel and would like someone who will be pie of this district," Costello said. "I stood Taxes·and Job Deoelopment.··::· months.ago, Costello 1ias received criticism 
committed to their needs," she said. "We up against the _Cle;m Air Act and have tried~ Morris had criticized Costello for. voting for voting for the fin,:! bill. He \'oted again<;t 
need someone to take action for us." to brin~.more tax··~_oll.ars.:home_ wlii:~; it' for the 1993 deficit reduction bill .which it twice before it was niade into a final dralt 
Costello said he has been home every belongs. , .. . . , , . , . • increased taxes for those earning more than ··. Gun conirol, however, was not the main 
weekend from Washington D.C. and ha.~ had Even though they have ideas what toiki if S 180,000: Morris said that the government's issue of the'crime bill; Costello said. Instead, := ::11:>~~: ~::!':!5be~~: ::: ~!~a::~::~:~~~ ~~:~1~~ . ~i.!~-~=iit :C~~::l;. t~}~portaitce ofgetting more JX>,li~_offi~ 
ing on important i~ucs.Jle also said that he an_d job_ !fevelopment;· gunco_ntrol, health of this' district, and more. a.'ld more people: •.• .. -~-_.ELEC11_ • _o_ N .. _ .• ,,';,aae_·_ .. ·,·i,a,.•.,·-··,. · . , ,0 ..,, is stressing his record of accomplishments. care reform and term limits. · · ,are saying things are, in .a mess;'!. Morris 
Dem:~rats mor~~corJfj,i;lent · · :)~e~JiafJii~.c~~JJict$' 
al;,out··upcominii.~l~gfi6'~8. , '/~~e9rot~:,::~'r,l!'.~,!,ffJRS 
The Washington Post • • ' • '•J ·. " ,., '·The Washington Post · whatever reason,_elecJed Republican ll'!i• Clinton .said, Repubh~~ns hav~ been ·· · ' , · ,::;_:i. •. cials endonc Democrats," Barbour said. 
reduced to ~.pobCJes favonng ~. ·. '. WASHINGTON~Just when it' i~okcd '.'But ldon'fthink it wiHhave any apprecia• 
DETROIT-It may not have been the wealthy and special interests.. •~ s:ud like thefwerc on a roll,- Republicans have , ble effect at thc:'polls: :: • .:When you look at 
~lrongest symbol of improving no to ~nl_ loan reform: They s:ud no. to begun mauling their own. .., , . , _ . the poll!ng, a much higher percentagi: of 
Democratic polilical fortunes, but there it the cnme b1I!, They said no t_o family _Fintit was Sen/John w. Warner (Va.) ;.; Repubhcan, voters are supponing 
was: Rep. Bob_ Carr, Democratic candi- leave, Jbey said_ no to the reduct1~ of t!ie. declarim~ Virginia Republican Senate nomi-/ Republican_candidates_than Democratic vol• 
date for ~!!nat:, sharing a podium wilh defic1L _They said no to ecor.om1~ ~Y~ , nee Oliv"er L North.a liar and unfitto server crs :ire supporting Democratic candidateS.'.', 
Prcsideni _linton;'· . cry." -:tuesday's g~:out•the-Vote rillhcs in in Congress because· of his conduct dunrig '. " But other Republicans'are less sanguine, 
Three weeks ago, Carr stayed in the Detroit and later.11_1 qeyel~ _refla.'l the , the Iran.Contra scandal.. . ... .,: ·, ~- __ . '; .and fearthal as their party-inch--..s closer to 
cheap seats during a Clinton visit to a fears or Democratic operat1~es that poor , : Then New Yoiic City's Republican Mayor,:'. majority.slalUs, intraparty rivalries and ideo-
De:ubom auto asscmbly plant, declaring it tu!'"~t.by~p;uty~pshkelaborand, _Rudolph_W. Giuliani, thl'C\\'.; _ . . . . _ , . IC?gical ~iff~rences wiU 
"not a campaign evenit' Even though Carr minonli~.eol!ld al?c?r! .what _they see_ as a ' . a· lifeline lo. his :state's· "We'ue 'never." had ., liamper their efforts to 
had spent Javishly~on ~paign ads tout- recent u~k-!n t!1e-~~w of.C,hnf~ . ,beleaguered Democratic":, .... :,:.: i. C • • ·, i ':-. regain control. of 
ing hisvotc forClmtOJl s fi~ buJ~ the. and~-~• \ . •. ,.'•.,, 0 ••• : ;Gov.",~arjo.M.;Cuomo by: SO'~any;tfafngs"' · · · Congress and the Whit~ 
~wsco~~veycdan1m~<;1000L: :".s~t~t.L~~~ panu;ularly-·. 'endorsing.him over his · o1· · .,·0- ·u· 'r-a.u1y .•.•,:~••· .• -!fouse. •< • · --him running away_from the president cr1t1ca! _m .M1ch1ga1!; wh~rt\.C_arr,flnd GOP challenger, state Sen. _g n_g_ ... :· . . , ~ . , · "What I don't under-
Tues_day, hav_mg drawn closer to Abraham .are _l~ked_,•~ ~ light batt!e. for George E. Pataki. , Why ·Cln!; ~ _taking C[i stand •.. is why we are 
Republican nominee Spencer Abraham the ~eat' being·_ vacated ·by· retmng Next, Teresa Heinz. wife . . 'h other 'dou,n?• : sniping al each other," 
with a week left in the campaign, Carr Dem01:ratic Sen. Donald:W, Riegle Jr. of the.late ·senator.John _ea~, . . .. _ .. , •: . . , ., ·. 'said Republican pollster 
made s!'re noonec:oo_td accuse him of not 1\vo ~I.polls i:iave ~wn the race to_ Hein·z ·cPa:),:ii:moderate It:~ al~~~t ':'~ '!/ u,1r,_ Frank :Lunt::; ~·wi:•ve 
also being close to Clinton. Th: two stood !>ea~ dead-~ with J\braham le:1d· ;.• RepubUcan;:_~rashed. the had 'a. death :'wish.". ·. ne~ had so many things 
~ldertoshoulderas~pres1dentanda mgshghdy_bul','f~~tagepomts_ ,senate,campaign·of Rep.·•,-.. , ··:.- ,';, ,,:,,? i·;,,,, ... ,· •: going our.way. Why are 
bevy of other Democratic officeholden than the surveys margmofaror. ·, "'; ·: i'.Rick'Saittorum ·R-Pa· a . , ; ., ..• ,,.:..frank Luntz we taking.each other 
staged a rally to energize traditional Wa~in'g- up the crow~ fof Cltnton, _ young c:onservati~e maki~g ' · • · "· · '· · · down? It's almost a.<; if 
Oi!mocratic consti~uencies' in a k~y race . Riegle n:rn}n_ded Democ~~icp~jsa1_1s, -~ a strong bid to unseat liberal ·:.·,_,,,, ... ,. • <' :- ,, '.ii., .. . ;we had adcatti wish.: ? 
that could deten_mn~ _w~ether Clinton's how close~,t may ~-·~•s elecl!On m; :,,Scn;Harris-Wofford, D-Pa. , __ .,,:·, \·. -:.'. : . _.·. An<>lher GOP pollster, Glen Bolger, said: 
party_retains C?ntrol of the Senate. Michi~·cou~ ~ -~ to a handful :.. -·· Over the weekend, Los Angeles Mayor -,~~'hafyoo're seeing is _basic politiC!11 ~U!• 
Chnto~, in a full~th!oated, old of~·.'!Csai:d:·,:. !'--"':-.~'.· ->,.: .. . :_, ,,Richard Riordan;(R) delivered-a key' _ _.lessnessonthepartof~1ordan~G1uh31!•• 
Democratic a~ to a parllsan crowd of !f Carr_~,race 1Stightcn~1, UIS a !Bl'C'-: :,·endorsemen(to Sen. Dianne Feinstein; D;',,,1beythink.they-k~ w.ho:s going_ to .. win 
several. thousand' m ~obo Hall, lacerated bri_gh~ SJll,ll Jor ~; m the region: ',\ ~--C~jf.; iii· her battle with RepubU~~ chal~\' _ ~ ~1 ~antto ~ on ~ w1~ni_ng s1~: ,,, : 
Republicans _and Carr s opp<'IICnt for try· ChntonJatcr stumped m Cleveland roe: <' ·•:, lenger Rep;- M'ichael Huffington.'; . ·., · ~ •. ·' ,; ., .~ Pohucal anal)'sl Kevan Plulh~ sees the 
ing lo •~ake us back :·· to trickle-down De~~_Senate call!1idatc Joel. Hyatt,~\ , ·. Andfor good mea.~ure.·former fir.;t lad)'-"def~tions,a.1 part.o~ an unfolding polit~cal 
• econom? (and) massive tax cuts on the who IS 1:'"'ng well~~ ~bhcan Lt,i.:~ ;,:Nancy:,Reagan_ too_k some verb~lshots.at: i real!gnment ste~mmg:from th~ growing 
wealthy. .' ~ . Gov. :'1ike De~ne m fl!s. bid to~;'' ''.' Nc:inhi sayinJ the former Whale. House: .. tensions_ betw,ecn GOf\~erates and the 
Before an audience composed largely of Hyatt s father:•1n-Jaw, ret1nng Demccratic ·, ·,- national •security aide "ha.i a great deal of • more dominant ~onscrvauves fr(?m the 
students and labor stalwarts, Clinton por- Sen •. - Howard . M •. ·, .~etzenbau_m. · .. , ,~ ·trouble sepaiating fl!ci' from' fantasy'!)and:,. Sotith'and Southwcst.'-~I think you have the-'. 
trayed next Tuesday's' !'1.idtenn election ~ Democratic gu~ern~lo!i~I candidates"{ i "lied io:'my h~" ~,f '.:~.i-, t '<'d•~< {:". ,: potcntiallo~,s.ut:,s~dal. dcfcc:iros_ frum_'.~ , 
a !'=~e!Cndum on trad111~n~I Democratic Howru:d W'!lpe m M_1~h1gan,~-?-~~~, ... :::H.:iley. B:.rbour,, chai~ma!'I; of)t~cz:'."~un:Bcll-doi,nmatcd _national ~-fongn:s-.-· 
pn~t•es ~has e~~•~g acce.<;,<; to_cdu- Burch m ~)fuo al~ aro ,!!rbeh1nd.·, · -_ ,; ''.'· ,,' ·.- Rcpublic-ait' ~aticinal Committee, andothe_~::- smnal GOP. on the part of ~epubhcan n~-. 
ca11on and Job _1rainm¥· _HflC!'. 21 m?nth.,; But Chnto~ .~:ud the worst w!L• over for;:. . . party -:ctivists ~ori.-!:iy di7~i~ the s~n_; ·.·: crate~ from. the_ No,rth_ea_st • a,nd Paci ~c, _·. 
of a DemoL'Tllllc adm1mstral!O_D, ~l!nt_on,. _Demo~r.at~;:, 1_:h~re, have_ b~en .~ll~lc • 7_ . wave· of.high-profile pohti,;al upostas1es·a.•, :, <;oa.,t, '. hcs:ud.-r'', ,~:;- i, /·1 ·.: :"' :- . ,· ;! .. · 
sa!d, "this country's in better. shape ar.d . :_ cloud.<; 111 ~•us election, but they re _starting;, "'liule 1morc than personality clashes;,minor.:!•i: However," Republican· operatives: fro_m .· . 
, we don"t need to go l>ar:k n.c?"':'; .· ',, .• .. _: ;,.•. , . !o cl~,'..'.-J11: sa!d )~-.:~ ~~n Js com• , . fj<!e<>logica~ lifts or.c~ses of big~ty ~>'oi:5-1:: Edward, R.ollins,_: a polit!c,~~ advis~r l~ : 
' •. \Yith De~l~ ~\l~ng_ P,'CSI~ (?VC~ l!~.f mg ~t; ~,~. !S. ~.Tt.-:~'~i :i~ .i B?Sli~g _fof.~~,ie --~~ ,fetteral_ ~lid :r~r l~~•r ;::, ll11ffi~~I~ t~ -~~1la,,.~!';t'.' :· '«:f of_std'f_l? . ' 
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Gift gives g~E>$'fierr.11e1~J.jft.,: 
New computers will allow>in-depth ehvironrri~ntil~ti~lysis) 
By Diane Dove face and computer sirilulad~ of ~imf ip'•'~in& our ~'.; 
Staff Reporter geologic processes such as eatth- :;.4e_ilts moderiii~:(of analyzing• 
quakes. Bl~ said. • _- ~) so they~~~*. job 
1be planned development of an DbarlanJay Raval, 8SSIStan1 pro- 'IDBID!t." .,·:·!.• /'. · · . · · 
environmental geosciences com- fessor of geology, said the coq,ut- Assistant Professor Margaret 
puter laboratory will change the ers will enable students to study Berry said the new computer lab 
way undergraduate geology courses sevaal sets _of data~ 9DCC· will change die~ p 
are taught at SJUC, some prof~s- "Geology is e)!tremely ilata- ogy cuniculum. · · · · 
sors from the department say. dependent, and there is different '7hey're going to be inaxpora~ 
. ~J _, ::~;/" 
t ~. .... ,.,,:,:~P:BF.)n. 
Associate Professor Steven kinds of data," be said. "All these ed inlo a IIUlllber of uridrlgraduaf,e' 
Esling, along with five other pro- data sets, when you look at them courses," she said. "It gives stil~· ~ .... ~---~-.,;;;~~--ioiiiiii-:::.::.;;;;;;;;;:,,;::;:;;;_,iiiii;;;iiiiii,,,_.,;,;;,;;J 
fessors from the geology depart- independently, are difficult to dents an opportunity to get familiar' 
ment, received a $26,686 grant understand. ~tas give us the with using collJpllters in geologic. 
from the National Science ability to look at them sirilultane- work." · ' ·« ·11, 
Foundation last August for the pur- ously." Richard Fifarek. associate pro-
chase of the computers. Raval said geology classes will fessor, said the. computers• should: 
Michael Blum, an assistant pro- be ~ly modified because of provide the· opportunity to study' 
fessor, said the grant, which came the computt:rs. types ·or data that have a large 
frc::,; the foundation's '"lbere me some~ of our in:plctootbefieJd . ·. - - ;• 1:.--
Undergraduate ~- and . ~ that can be taight oo oom- Geographical . Information 
Laboratory Improvement Program, puter now in terms of providing Systems and remote sensing data: 
requires matching funds from visualization of the process," he would allow students to perform: 
s~~saidtbe~.plans ~twillvisually~(for~ =~:~~,~: i~'~'f)} 
to purchase one instructorwodt sea- pie) bow cootamiwts migllt mowe . ."Both of these kinds of dllla have! U ':,: 
lion, which also will.bifused as a f!om one l~on to anodi_er. It's · alaipiqJll!:too,~,~;we· 
file server, and fivestudemwork likeacoq,utergame." " ·· - wantlo .. bringtbat'dowli•to.the •. ~•--.-::.,.-... 
station compulels. _ . . . Leaming to wodt wilh the com- u~ate:level,". he. said;:~1:•t·~,2 •• 
"We're thinking ~~ ~ to putt.rs will help students when *,eY thii*,,~t. ~i!I be '.Y.ery ~~lllit~t1f; 
purchase them nexl'spnng' and _enter the job market, Raval said; i . their;alucatiori and emplo~tlc 
hope to have them up and running . "Most of OW',scudeiJts - gd.ling' .. The studcnis"ilmfl'.ve nieimoiied: 
for next fall,".~ said. . . jo1M in the'~•~;,.\ dliston· --':e,i,bo-,jf.aiouiii";;: 
Some of the functions and the industry. needs siuilcnts.,.:, :.'. Profess:lotm1Sellton·alio;i1: • ;,-o, ... ,_,-.,~;~:.•-· 
willinclu. :"'~e processing of with the kmd'oftiaining tliiitbii·' invoiwidmdie'~ of die; 
••• - • ~te ir. · ·. · -
1
·~ eanJ.i;_~::-~~~~2~~-:1~0·~.-·=~:2:';:~;~:~:~~:±hti::~:~~~,::;:~~:::~\:_:,~~f~f ;:5%rEt~;~:~f::;::~::~~25kL:£~; 
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1~QP,:![Q!lli~~'l(f:f1f§r~thel:.~i~ Jfiimjsi~;t9\~;,ir; .· ·'• 
Sena1e',-,inority Leider Robert ,,(elected ias;t ;ea f.t '. =' ·. ,,· ,J?:':': .. · cers on . sueets. ~ more rm.'\ pork (mpre money to 1R& for polit~ t ,. Both Costello and Morris said 
J. Dole, R,Kan., disagree that · Their actions reOect a grow~- · . ing for cnme prev~oo were the'. le.al reasons) or.a poliUcal bill : they would like to see.some reform 
the defections. are ~c Ing · ten's ion ~et.ween·'. the'· · ~ why, be.~ ~Oled for it, ... ·--~ of fighting~~.'•:·~;.•~\·,. on th~ current sys!em,wbich is 
of a larger political upheaval party's moderates and comer- : be_ said Costell4:t said be is opposed '. . Costello, said. die ~ bill pro-. -becoming too cxpen51ve; · · · · 
· within die-. · vativcs. · · , •. _., · · ~- ,,,,,,,,. . to gun control citing bis NaUonat;-~bibits.dle manufacturing and pn>- .,.~ llm"- . 
. r-•.1• - ., ' - - ..• ,,_ -., . ' • - -, ·-. RiOeAssociali - aidorsemenL'" .. - duction (assault - ' __ , - ·- ·~~... ' ... ' - . 
Rollins said he ~ not think• Gi_ulianl's. dec_lslon to liack : Coslello' i.!:,;,.:.,.;;;.. fi , :·: - _. · . • . . o , .•• ~· : ·•, ~ Morris said slie is in favor_ of 
"there's a larger signifi~. Cuomo,y,-~ ~etrinO~ '' . 1J~ or Y~ .ffealtla cmw N/oml::;. , ;"" term limits because it makes the 
You have to.look at each indi- by bintrong dislike-for con- for the crime 1>111,.is, ~at more _ , Morris is against tbe universal polilicianmoreaccoimlablc: · · 
vidual case.". servative· Sen. Alfonse;·M. DJ0!1CY ~be~~ m this .a for health.,._ while Coslello is for_ it ,: .. ':'I believe in term limits because 
While North's ~enate race D~ Amato; R-N.Y.', a prime P!)licc~. ; · •· · , .. ·:,., .. :i Morris said she sees the universal weneedafreshvoioeinCongress," 
has created p-ofound inuapany ally of Patalti's. Riordan; ·.a · Morns ms•~ that the_ Second health plan as a Josi :or fn:cdom she said~ ."Six years would be 
dissension _and has attracted moderate.who did endorse Ame~dment •0 f: the ...• ~.S. ,when choosing doctors and health ·enough.'.' · ,, .. , ... ~-. :-
natiooal attention. the dispute Califomia(jov;,.Pete Wilson · ConstilUtion, ~hich. allows_atimlS lnsurn:e.".'- •• _.,. , ·_ -y,; ·, . _ - Costello'said be disiirees with 
over North's c:andidacy, rocu.~- (R), said 011 Sunday be is sup- to. bes, arms, _is be~ taken a'!'ly · ::Costello is in favor of a univasal term limits because "it limits vot-
ing on questions of his fitness porting Feinstein because "she ~•th ~• the,gun_cont.rol bi~ls; btalthplan, but said he does not see ers'.ability. The decision should be 
and character, has less long- has shown'an amazing abiUty · mch!d.mg_tbe Brady Bill, ~~ch it happening mytime soon because uptothevoters.": c,.: .- -. --· 
term ~ignificance than the to work witliJtepublicans ~ == ': 0~ ~°!' !fie Ameriam ~~ disagrees with Although they difff 01f health 
desertion by the two mayon, Democrats to help solve the -· .. - - - it. - •· -• ,,,., .. , can::n:form, ~andjobdevelop-
hailed by GOP leaders as stars problems of Los Angeles ai:id and the cnme bill which banned 19 • .'7be Congress and people· are ment issues; Morris_ and• Costello 
of the party when they were California" · _ · . '' as511u!t ~~ns. She also called not re.!"1y fo! it (universal health both agree ~-abortion.-;,, , Morris, 
~aune_bill ,aJossoffimlomby plan),. be said. "We may_need to a conservauve Republican, and 
the government. _ . fix some problems instead of Costello, a moderate Democral, 1e 
Crime Watch 
Carbondale Police are. investigat-
ing a robbery which occurred at 
408 S. Poplar at approximately 
8:20 p.m. October 28. 
The victim was at her mailbox 
checking her mail when she was 
grabbed from behind by the sus-
pect, who tore her book bag from 
her shoulder and then fled on fOOl. 
The suspect is desaibed as a black 
male, 20 to 25 years old, S feet 8 
inches to S feet 10 inches, ISO to 
170 pounds. He was wearing a 
black or blue sweater with vertical 
stripes. The loss.is estimated at 
$140.Those with information 
should call 549-'11,TJ. 
Poliel' Blotter 
SIUC Police 
Monday. 0ct. 31;_ ~ -~~-
• Sheryl Kent,.47, of Carbondale, 
was injmed when the chair lift from 
her VllJ llroke and she fell out of her 
wheel chair at 2:53 p.m. In the 
lower parking lot at the Student 
Center. She was : taken to 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital 
where she was trealed and relemed. 
• earl Kimmons, 28, of Tamms, 
was tickeled for operating a motor 
vehicle wilhout poof of insurance. 
He posled bond and was released. 
• Jason Cannedy, 21, was arrested 
f':)r driving with a revoked license 
and was issued a speeding ticket. 
He was released on a reconnais-
sance bond. 
• Linda Abbaddusky, an SIUC 
employee, reported a Unlvenity 
vehicle was damaged between I 
p.m. on Oct. 20 and 4:30 on OcL 
25. 
• Jacqulyne Francque, 21, n:ported 
that someone stole her bike at Faner 
Hall between 11 am. and 4 p.m., 
estimated cost is $350. 
• Aaron Thompson: 21, reported 
that someone stole his bike, which 
was locked, from Lawson Hall 
between 3:30 and 8 p.m., estimated 
cost is $850. 
• Jonathan Senft, 22,·reponec1 that 
someone stole his bike from the 
North east parking lot of·the 
Communic:ations Building, estimat-
ed cost is $1,030 •.. 
• Lym Saia, 33,i4M»M:d M>1111:o11e .. 
· stole her bike bdween noon on Oct. 
28 and noon on Oct. 31; no ·suspects 
were repocted at tbe time. She lall:r 
found her bike on a pon:h on South 
Poplar SL, the bike wa, recomal.. 
~ I .,; _; ;., "-_i,+ ::i· :•' _, 
• David Bush. 25, of Ziegler _wu 
nne~ed after possession or a stolen 
bike Ill 10: 42 a.m; and takm to die,. 
Jac~.Ccxm~J~l:'::'::•;;,,,\·1, ''. :: 
,_M_orris called the crime bill "a changing the whole~" both pro-life. · -
,.1•4t' 
·;;;:::·~; 
,., , •• ~-,~ ~- '
1 o,;_~;11 .... :, 
K N O W M V X D 
, ·. -'t:·•:,.,- I ~'.,,-.~,·•:f./::,· c, 
.:•1;'1,.,;.:,r 
B Z H L 
I; ·-p -.:bt G D 
I L ... :r ,-~~ N,:-... F 
f.:~\-\,.~0}·::;:·~ ... ~-~~-;7 .. ;,{,~·: ~}~ ~"'~~ ~::~ ;. 
C O D E 
; ~. , ~ 
dial 1 8 0 0 
C A L L 
A T T 
AL w A y s C o.s Ts L,~e:s s' 
THAN 1-soo·-coLLECT. 
H e l l o·? W a n t t h e l owe s t p fl c e f o r a co Ll e ct "cal l ? 
Lower.;;t~an· that other nu • ber? The·~·dial thh one. 
Be ca us' e~ THE i: 0 o·E a l ways costs less than 1 - 8 0 0 - C O L L ~ C T • 
. .:,;:;;,::( 
::Co.rrip1iJ1i~-JJlni•dv,ri.isitjg 
af yQu.ri§~f co:~su·ij,ef gr.a.up. 
~Y .. ~.•:· ·::_;.·/f;;~\!.'}:>):;:~t~ci~ ff:~{~:i~~e::.::ji~ .. 
Af1cr years ofzi:roing'in'on baby :•~ence,"'.said 'Allen McCusker,' pre~i-
boomers in iL\,m~rketing;'Dockcr.1;;;dent of'Caniiao·Parish' Group~ a·· 
quizzed. grouptli()•~ungc(eon•\:m:irkcting :,corisuhanl in New 
::suniersjn :March' abouf their per•.,_· Canaan; Conn':•:,,,~, · 
'ceptions oflhe clothing brand.'.:;,·:-;:;;;,: ~~They'. arc:' all'very concerned 
· .. The ,answerli~~cre: sobering·, /;about ha~ing their product~ or ser• 
especially :at a iime ',when' the 1!•\: viccs)akcn to the gr:ive wi1h their 
year:oJd brand'1f'oncc~cxplosive: (current users." :; . · 
grow1h had_·stallcd and_ efforts to·':: ':!Srime·or lhe' marketers are' so 
n:vh·eJt had f al.l~ri short.,'./.;:,, :i · \1'. cautious that 'the ctianges are hanlly 
, ."By·talking'mainly to the older idc~tifiablc as being aimed at a 
; an~:~ sci1tlC;d, ~n~umcrs. i_n·_ our younger audience. 
advert1smg. we. were excluding the At_ the other ex1n:me, some adopt 
younger confiiiners:· said Liz approaches'or messages 1hat don'I 
Levy. who supe_i:vises the Dockers ring true, risking·failurc not only 
account at :id agency.Foote,:Cone wilh younger consumers but also 
& Belding in San Franciscci:'"We theirtradilional ones. 
need_~ to change our voici:." · "When you have a big estab-
As a resull. Dockers, which is lished group_ of very loyarcon-
part of Levi Strauss & Co., sumers out-lhere, 1he worst.thing 
scrnpped ;t TV ad campaign after.. you want, io d_o·is risk alienating 
!es.~ than six mon1hs and replaced it them," said James Capon. pre.\ident' 
this month with a humorous of Doc_kcrs USA.,!'The good news 
approach that seeks to reach a new is 1hat lhe baby boomer consumer 
.;_ and younger - audience want~ 10 idenlify with younger val• 
'wilhC?_ut turning ~ff the old one. ues, whereas ·ihe.25-year-old is 
· .. , ~kcrs is not alone. unlikely to be intel'C;):cd in the val-
S If et, t b Sh..,_ Glol · Jncrca.\ingly, marketers of prod- m.-s of a 4S• or 50-year-old." 
ta 
O O 
y ,._, •. . ucL~ ranging from credit c~nl~ and Capon•said h~'is seeking m'ore of 
Electric shave .,, ., .. cars to liquor and food an: adjus1ing a balance'in"thc_ inix of Dockers 
.. ·. · · . their largets. _ consume~ 60 percent of whom are 
Wood shavings flew as David Evans, a lecturer In Engtlsh, used the lathe:ln the ~·- '"Just ahou1 every one of my .over 35 iiow.'Around 1990, 60 pc.-
Wood Shop In the basement of the Student Center Tuesday afternoon. Evanswasd · clients is trying 10 1ake what 1hey: -~nt wcrcuiidcr.35. · · 
turning oak legs for a butcher block he Is building. The Wood ~hop ls open Monday · ··· · · ·· .- ., ... ,.. · _.. ··· · · 
through Thursday from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Sl!lturday from 10 a.m. toJp'.m.. · · · 
111Jackson County Sheriff 
VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER;'&~, _1994 
. Paid for by Committee to Rc,Elect Kilquist Sheriff , · '. . 
···come into ~roger 
this ~~ek. for·-tJiese 
GREAT:··VALlJES! 
')_.~-·-
• ~ . - - · ;: 12oz.cituSPR1TE.MEU.O 
· $3_) .. __ · . 12)atf$2~,_69_,; 
.;.., lassie Coke·· ?, : ,-- :· 
;.'. ·;;_ •. ·;_,,,.:.•c:~. ;: : 1 ;,_-. -
. . :, .• ,·,•·: .,. "' 
~ ,. .' 11 :-..;." 
: ' (/ - ;_. .. • 
~1 • -~ ' 
. ; -.. ,,. . .- ·_ .. 
;:,- ~ ... t , 
.-" ·'.l!.r 
• "'•-'~ e -. •• -
7. 25 OZ. BOX ORIGINAL 
Kraft Dinner 
Macaroni & 3. .9, 
Cheese • · 
; • > ~ -
12-CT PKG 
BATH 
Charinin2 
Tissue for $5-
Saving· y<:>tf Mo,ney:, 
·.,~ti~fyQJy>'.' ,'Ji' 
,,. 
i 
i 
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Certi:· 
100% Pur 
fresh 
ground 
chuck 
lb. 
r •·,~-'·;, 
-N~vember 2;.i 994 
-:' -.- ..... 
Over 60 Bu One{ief elne FreeDealt 
. all varieties 
b~one 
118-18'.5 oz. 
PillsbllO' 
cakemIX 
at 1.29 
get one 
~~~7:~-~j· 
·---~ ,~ff~~}!!\j 
·-. .. 
~COLA ©W~~ 
Wants you to play ~)ID 11,~fi; ©~filfi:@§fi: 0 
1{You Could Win! Home The..ter/Sound S)'Slem Enter Now at the 
--/rYou Could Win! 3/4 carat diamond solitare pendant ')t-cOlA Display. 
*You Could Win! Trip for four to Orlando Presented bynallan!I 
*You Could Win! Mitsubishi Mirage for one year and ~CCXAand 
• CID ~ 1·---·_ .• •l-1-. ·a Cl==' - A-rtlJ 
~~ ••i: .. ,m"'~~--~~;~. 
I. ·1 . THE COLA TIIAT OIALLENGES TIIE __ . _., . TASTE OF PEPSUc COKE 
November 2, 1994 Dally Egyptian 
Sta!f Photo by Michael J. Oesisti 
Recycled vinyl 
Jimmi Stranger, from Carbondale makes a purchase Tuesday afternoon at 2nd Chance 
Records located on Freeman Street with the aid of employee Paul Frederick. Store 
owner Harry Klein explains the store "is the largest supplier of records in the entire 
Southern Illinois area, containing as many as 15,000 to 16,000 albums." 
ibased on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Siie: 3 lines. 30 characters. •·· ·.· 
1 day 91 c per line. per day Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 publication day pnor to pubhcal!on 
FAll BOOK SALE 
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd 
8A.M. to 3P.M. 
Student r.enter 
Ballroom 'N 
OVER 200 no.ES AT 
$2 AND $4 EACH 
Selected new titles 
25 % off 
Details at 453-6634 
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3 days . 75c per lme. per day Classdied Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible lor more than one 
day's ,ncorrea mseJ'IJon Adveltisers are responsible for checking their advertise-
ments 1or errors on the first day they appear. Errors not the faull ol the adver1JSer 
which lessen the .-alue of the advertisement will be acfjllSted. 
I .... •."• I l•.1" I I, ft ft f, I• 
5 oays 69c per hne. per day 
10 days. 56c per line. per day 
20 or more 46c per hne. per day 
ENDROLU OF NIWIPRINr MOilllf AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, ASE 
SJ pet n:,11. Now cvaikhl. at 1ne Doo1y mtilied. Vi,o/MC occepied. 893· 
E9}'Ption, Room 1259 Cornmunicolioru 2684 o, !toll free) 325-7083. 
Building, or col 536-3311, ""'· 200. STEVE THE CAR IX>CTOR Mobile 1c:::f~i:::JI ~ti=~~~~\~ l.,u1ect0~. 
- ,~ "'"'~ "Moto,;;7~,~~' "'.•J' _·.I 
90 EAGLE TALON TSi TIJRl!O AWO 
lu<U~ip cpliora, 5 ,pd, rod, 11 
cond, 63,xxx rni. $8900. 5,19·4826. 
89 EAGlf MEDAlll'.>N, A·dr ..don, 
ou1o, en,;,. con1rol, 79: .. .,,;, rnu,t iell 
S2575. 457-5761. 
_!t,mJ u. ~·· . ' . ::;_;;__ 
89 KAWASAKI KlR 250, dual ,port, 
""" cond, Sux rni, S l 200 neg. 529-
4088. 
486dlc 4/130, vga $1050. 
A86 d,2-66 8/JAO, 
15 inch monito< S l 469. 
A86 d,2-8O 8/540, S 1550 
1 GB JOE HD. S575. 
Color primer 2d pin, S200. 
View>onic 4• SVGA .28, $225. 
~~~~~";af 10, S450. 
To orde, coll OMNTTECH 687-2222. 
MACiNTOSH TRAINING & DEMO 
~~:~fi~~~odr~a,r~~ge:,;~ 
605, and mo<e. lima::J;cn1itie,. Mo,t 
with new 'WOITQnli~. Con-puter Comer. 
529·5000. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM APT on N OoUiind: 1 l! bath, 
c/o, not furn, no peb, w/d, carpel, 
dean. Co0 A57•7646. 
4 BDRM HOUSE on Fore<I, 3 blocb 
from compu,, need, 1 for Spring/ 
Summer 9.5. $185/rno. 5,19-9926. 
fEMA1£ SUSlfASER NEEDED lo .han1 
5 bdrm l.,u,e on Mi11 St, o/c, w/d, 
fu,~. S215/mo. 763·4901. 
....... 
I .• , 1, • • 
.. , 
1 BDRM APT AT904 W.MiDlor,pring 
& >unvner 95. Avail Dec, S260/mo 
water ind. 549•2839 or 529-2871. 
I BDRM HOUSE, FURN, ,eriou, 
wderd, $225/rno, next lo Tu~ey Parle. 
OY01 Decor.Jon. 5,19-8917 .. 
NICE 2 IDllM, unlvm, ale, t mi E 
RI 13, leosa now lo 8/1/95, dep, no 
pcl>, $385. 5,19-6598 (6-9 pm). 
~~~i~g~..,.~Ji 
for info. Mm! -- 5'9·3850. 
NICE UPSTAIRS APT N hou,a, 1 or 2 
poopla, .508 W College, move in loday. 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
INIXPINSIYI APTS cloon, 1 or 2 · 
bdrm, 2 bl$ from Rec, furn, ,_. in 
loday. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
I BDRM APT fum, carpeled, cen1n,I 
heat & a/ c, ob.olutely no peb. Mu,t be 
neat and dean. Ah« 3 pm. 
,57.n82. 
CUAN, QUID 2 • DRMS, ••st fOR RfNT DESOTO ava1 so:,n 2 bdrm 
... lad, fum or unfum, ceitng Ions, ~. Call R.E. HawlJ,,._ '57·8511 or 
$460-$480 mo, 1001 W. Walnut. MorcHoclrick,867•3129. 
684-6060. QUIET, INEXPENSM AFT. 2 bdrm. All 
M'BORO 1 l!ORM, MW cmpel, heat, ul~ fncf. $330 mo fecn.. Unfum. W. 
::'::.'.'ii/;
7
~~~• Kennicclf St. 5d9·7381 (8-A:301 AS!· 
;::::::::::,--=========; I .;42;;2~1 ..,;;..,;;.i~ng~.;;;i;~~=-iiiir=• 
CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2· 
bdrm Apb, lownhouse >.tylo, 
eraou >ITeol from CDITf'U• nor1l, ol 
communicationl bldg. 
Coll 457•7352 botw-,9om & 12 
noon & 1 :30pm & 5pm only for 
ewoinlmonl. 
!~ .. !~~~~-' 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
, Short & tong 
Health -......... Tenn 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
.AYALA 
INSUIIANCE 
457-4 
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FURNSTUDIO,wai«+trcnhincl,close :CARBONDAU:12&i4WJOE, - lHE CARBONDAU:.PARK Dislrict i, 
lo COlll)US, ,11 I E. Hesl.r. $200/mo. 2 bdrm, lum, dean, close OCCff"ing OJlpl;cotkini lcr Biddy Bos• 
457-8798 alt.- 6pm. 1lo mrrp,,, nopeb, 529-.4431. lietboll lmltu<lorl. Tl.,~ i• lor 
1 & 2 BDRMS nicely q,poin1ed naor l!RANO NEW 1.4 wide mob1e horr..,.. ~~~ih g~adelhen lo I-,, lie bas· 
•carrpu,, ~•• rnortf .xi,;.., no Calh.d-ol ceit~, ceit~ fans, luUy '""" iii, •· prcgram meeb on 
pe1,, 457-5266. ccrpelec!,c/a, 2 ms, .,..crowa,e, NO :'ft'r, w~io:'W~. iiloo pm 
2 BDRM DUPLIX hardwood & pe1s,d, .. 1oS1U.S29·l 324• 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, and 2/A. A;>· 
cotpolfloon, 1 miNJtown.AvailO.C 12 & 14 WIDE, lum.,carpeled, A/C, pliam mullb...,,_1o-i.a!!da1es 
'o• Jon. IDw uh1. daan & quiol. $360/ p: ~• ~~a,h House and have ba,ketball experience. 
rro. 549-0081. • , il.,,;;ng;,,~...,, 2 ~ 1n,m ~~C:,~=~-"-o.'f!. ~ l~='!\~/~le, 1 /2 -~ ~,;:t11i. ~ pffi: EOE. 
_ 529-3815. PARY.VIEW 1-JOBllf HOMES. =~J .. ~,n...:~~~! 
J~5~~~.rf;J.'~ TIRED Of ROO.Y.MATE~ S165 lolal pnJor.,_.irla • .5A9-6088. 
en!ronat. 457-8384. =--~s~~~so':'""''°1 :::t=-=-
~~~!1,ce.;.!.~ 7~1o17'J r.!.~~~~lhem I~ 
space, ml 833·4694. 
-2 -8DP._1M_M061.E _ HOMf_,,.. __ C--:'da...,.le-, near- 1 The ulra holp ~non Jor Neiwcrk 
SiU, $230/.,..., col 457-8924 Ot" 549. Speciali,1 in11all1 and configure, 
7989, nim,a,mpulon an Iha~ /vea 
W_ANT_OfW _ R_ENTl_S_1_65_. 2""'bdnn:-:--s. 1 ~t.r.=.~.l"!:r.!: 
Clean park. 2 mi Norlh. Fill oul savic:a-orienled mannw. The primary 
q,p~cclion .-1 549-3850. C>111omon .,,. I~ and lklff. The 
~'~~-~~ :;.;~ "'! i::~6onpo~~~ ~-:!,,: 
f & / f nlation,hip, wilh II-iii,., culbmer1. ~~ ~ck~ :t 1::,,1 ~ 
549-6612 o, 549-3002 nigl,I,. ~:•:r.::..~'T~t"l,;;: 
NICE 2 BDRM, w/d hookup, opp!, ~~~~~~~ ':~~:it:!{~ ~c ~.i:,~t;:J~:::. 
cd::Je, qvial, S400/mo. bcation. Situated bet.,_, SIU & John al/lechnical !raining in 
2c-
5
o
29
-rpelB~-
4
~-nM_
4
. _-D.-UI -pm~,-NI-X-,~-h_a-_r_d_ Aw-:::-.,d_Dec_& 1 ~j ;;,r:_ 2G~s Eio7 ~=~~; ~=r;;J:t;;, "!i:'°~: 
IDOn of~.. •wll waler, & '"""piclc up i," Rd role of ing/~~•.er, ~i,e.nc~, .°', "....'.•!a~-
or Jon. lDw ulct. dean & quiel, $360/ SS-0/mo. No f>Ob, 549·6,,12 Day, 0< lemnKD naa .., NKnntea __ ,. -
mo. 549-0081. 549-3002 N;ghl. ~rience in lelacommunicalions, 
1w.c~:;~:.:=E;~u;=~~::;;;:,:"~:Ji::m:1I ~~m&~ t~ ~o~~~f.T."' 
620 N. ALLYN, 3 bdrm, bosemeni, w/ lum, no peb. Serious studenb ~- ! ~~
1
.j ~la~~,:C::~I~~ 
d hookup, a/c, only wale< ind, $.495 bdrm <Ff, loo. Jocban Renlal,, Call mu..r know how lo corligura ihem fond 
mo,ava~Oct 10.529·3513. , 457•2375, 9 am-7 pm. resol,,elRQcanllict,)mne!worl.dients. 
SMA.11 2 BDRM, carpel, ,_ lurnoce" . I BDRM, nicely furn, near campus, Musi also have hardware b--ledge, bw utt A..,,1 11 /1. $260/mo. No reosonobla, oo pob, 457•5266. being able lo odd and ...,..,.e com· dogs or partie1. 529-1539. FALL & SPRING, 2 bdrm, dean, quiel, pulernlxomponenb. 
CAMBRIA NICE 2 BDRM HOUSE, ::t.'t.~cb~~s~';J An coora~ posilion is a oon-..ralus 
cmpel, appliances, clean, $300/mo. ci,,;( _.,;a, oppoinlmenl. Thes.o 8lllra· 
985-6352 AWESOME, NEW 16,80, 3brm, help q,pomlmonb may la,1 up lo, bu1 
,a:a:a:::::::=:::::==="==~~..-1 $600. N- 16,60, 3bdrm, $450. rolovar900houB.Nobenef~saraac• 
•1NTINO 2, 3, - 4 IDllM 
Wolk lo SIU. fum/unlum, co,potcd, 
,.., pets. 549-o!BOB f9AM·I0PM). 
Renfing now lo, January cn,ed wilh !his fypa of appoinlmenl and 
Chuch Rero!als, 529-4444. ~..;rtl';r.~~,.worl.ed. The 
2 BDRM HOUSE, 2~00 S. Illinois A•e, 
conlod Ro•anne Mc:bilc Homo Pmk NOMI ffPISTS, PC usen needed. 
office, $300/mo. 549-4713. SJS,000 polenlial. De1ai11. 
·2 BDRM tOUSE FOR renl s1orting Dec Call fl I 805 962-8000 Fwt 8-9501. 
~1~1s~;i-,,- Ski •HORT JOBS-Hiring for 
PERFECT FOR STUDENTS. :l bdrmi. 
$300. 2 mi Ea..r, righ1 behind Ike 
Ni»on. HURRY! 549-3850 
NICI & CUAN large 2 bdrm, lum, 
,eotpo1,a/c,dose1o Rae, 405E Snyder. 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
~~Un~~fect:~~ i:tt'; 
ccrrpa,e: Ouie1 Al=pl,e,e. 
AffOC"dable R.olesf E~ceffcnJ Locction~, 
No Appoinlmen• Ne,auary. I, 2, & 3 
~"'":; ~ ~,: fo'Z ~o~e1;: 
1ll;nois Ave., 549-471 J .. Gliuon 
Mob.1o Home Parle. 616 E. Porlc SI., 
457-6405 
many po~tions for winter quarter. 
O•er 15,000 ol'e• l• gsl 
For fn:)re informctK>n caD: 
(2061 634-0469 exl. V57421. 
ARE YOU AN orgonize<l t.1:e lo get 
CT~s;~;:~: e!~srrt~~~ 
by marlcting our Spring Brea~ 
pockoge,. Coll Blue Iguana Tour, 
1-800-868-7 423 
Af,picoliondeadline i,Nov 'S, 1994. [:~~ :::!t::i ~:· ..:i=~ 
of references) ....d o lranscripl lo Wil-
tom J. Baron, 
Assistant Diretlor, lnformalion 
Te,hnalogy, Wham 815, SIUC, 
Carbondale, !l 62901 ·4622. 
SIUC is an EO/ />~. 
EXPERIENCED COCKTAIL & food 
,avers, a,nlad We,ty al 549-5999. 
Posilions <MJilable imrnecta1ely1 
WAITR:SSES, WAITERS COUNTER 
help & exp cool. Apply 603 S. IUioois. 
M·F 9om-Apm. 
50 DATA ENTRY OPERATORS needed 
for a Spm-1 Open job in Marion, pay 
·$5.50-$6.00. EOE, 
no 1-. CaU Ma,.,_... T errp,rory 
5-vices 457-0.414. 
TE1£PHON~ SALES, no experience 
nocessay, worlc M>n·Fri, 5-9pm. Call 
,687-2618. 
der:ml dala -,1ry, long-lerm 
klrrf> P?""tion, .dp-Sp or .dp-12:30a 
• $5.50/hr., Marion area 
CAUi• DIVnOPMINT 
~7r'.;r! '?;! 
549-9075 
DANCERS AND IWTENDERS, 
no e~ri•nce needed, Chalot in 
Murpl,y,l,o,,,. 62.f.3038 ofw 3 pm. 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE'FIIEVENTION 
.Sl'fCIAI.IST, Marian, 11, lo .,_id. 
~antion urvicas k, com~~NI, 
1<:hoofs, and individuals. Requir• 
8acholor',DogrNin~.-
::'.t:.i~.:':S~ 
monlh. Send ,_,.,,.. and names of""' 
prafe11i0nal rafarance1 lo 
Adminislralor, P.O. Box 530, Well 
~:=::i~;t\;;,:t: 
1c,._.11,an 11/1A/9A.EOE 
ANIITANY DUN PH 
=::,~~~Medicina. 
lnl•rnaf Search. 50-75S lim• 
a,mmi-; ...,,..,.a,a. for ~-
lion and managamenl of linl ,,.« 
medical Ki-I curricula, induili!'9 
~,,;,l=:t;i.;:.i:,•.,!:9!:: 
donts and lacufly; ...,,__ cunic,,k. 
needs on various instiluUonol 
mmminees. 
Minimum qualilicalions: Earned 
~~~1~;!~ 
sily and School of Medicine 
proc.dura, und"!9raduale medical 
·school curricula in linl i,--. Send wril· 
:; ~~;a'f'~"t ~r!: 
AIJai,. Seard, Cammin.e, c/o John T. 
William,, Auislanl D•an lor 
Admini,lralion, SIU School of 
Medicine, Wheeler Hall, Ma~ Cocle 
4323, Southem ITii,-.,i, Univer,ity, 
Carbondale, ll 62901. 
sru SOM i, an EOE. 
EARN SSOO OR lvlORE ~ slulling 
envalopes a1 home. Send long SASE 1o : 
Coumy living Shoppers, 0.,,, Ul A, PO 
Box 1779, 
Den:,.,.,. Spri"!I', IA 70727. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: Double 
Your lmellment-500 Ne.iles 8ei1<:h 
Candy 8arJ al Coll. For more info caff 
985-2A13. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & 
VISITORS. DV•l Graencord 
Program, by U.S. Immigration. 
Greencads pro,icle U.S. pem,onenl 
nwdenl uatus. CilitMsol almoll all 
coonlries an, allowed. for info & 
form.: N- Era Legal Ser,ices 
20231 Slos9 SI, Canoga Part CA 
91306, (818)772-7168; 
(818)998•A425, Monday• Sunday 
10amlollpm. 
•u1H111u, •ESUMIS, 1ha1 be.I 
n,preser.t )<>U. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457-2050. mt. for Ran. 
Wisll Chm Doerr• 
Happy Birthday 
& . ! . . 
Ask ber bow old 
daebll 
F-OR REN-T 
1 ·" ,/r - . • ' :1 I I . I; ;-~~l. ·~1JLeaser.For .·Less,, 
l -~--ei"/~F._REJ:, su·s tp\SIU a 
I. ,,,r{~-REE lndoor'Pool :. , FREE Waler & Sewer . 
I FREE Trash Disposal 
\ FREE Post Office Box 
· · Single Rates vallable 
2 or 3 Bedroom~. •. 1 _ or 2 Baths 
ONE BEDR 
4021 E. Hostu 
507 W. Main •2 
i11Jltl:J=i•1 ;J❖W 
514 S. Bnmdge•I 
310 w. College •1 
THREE BEDROOM 
316 Unda St. 
9031.lnden 
503 s. H,i,s 
300N. Oakland 
FOUR BEDROOM 
411 E. Freeman 503 S. &v..ridge 
5091 S. llai,s 500 S. llai,s 
4021 E. Hesler 503 S. Ila~,. 
903 l.1ndffl 507 S. Ila~,. 
612 5. Logan 511 S. Ila~,. 
612t S. l..ogan 614 S. l..ogan 
404i 5. Unlvers!ty 402 W, Walnut 
334 W. Walnut •2 
.. 40 ... 2... rn .. ·... ~ .. ·•.'nu,...1..,.. ____ •#\wtl:J§tmtIIMI iPllita=t:rnn;,•1•Jq• 512S.Ba-.,ridge 
503 S. Ba-mdge 402 W. Walnut 
514 S. Ba'10ridge •1 
*407 W. College •5• 
411 E. Frttman 
511 S. ll"YJ 
COMMER~(~!· 
701 S;l11lnols 
:,;so~s. 11J"inois 
Best Selections m ToMI • Avaua~~ Now!• ~2~1082 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From P.<>P.O..,r lo final droh. Call 457, 
2058 for free appt. Ask for Ran. 
wo•D ll'IIOCISSINO, 
IIDffHIO n...., Oiuertalion,, term 
~-.;;::i: .. r;;:r.-- Grad 
UGALSHYICIS 
Dtw.as ... $225. 
Dl 1 r,..,.,, $225. Car accic:len1s, 
""""""'injurie, general practice. 
ao• IIIT a. nux, 
-~ .. a... 
457 •• 545. 
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W'f/SSJ/PAWN 
WI 
GOID/DIAMONDS/.ll:WEIRY 
PAY 
ElfCIRONICS/GUNS/GAMES 
CUN 
ANYTHING OF VAWE 
MIDWUT CASH 
1200W.Main 
Carbonclale 
549-6599. 
;==========,· FOUND: blad, and wla-.. cot on Slnp 
~9~-Cal 529·2A2A""' 158 to 
FOUND: PAIR OF flm-, Alli 
Roo.Mom11l!,,aryon 
Saturday. ASi'-0.468 
CALICO CAT OFF 13•wul of 
Carbondale. W•-:!118 
SHYI TNI CA• DOCTO• Mobt1e UYIIONI-ON-011111-900-288· 
rnedicric. Ha mo~ house calls. Toll- 3384. exl 6056. $3.99/min, mull be 
free 525-8393, 18, louch1one phone. 
QUICK PRO TYPING· Reasonable Uni.iar Ca. [602)631-0615. 
J:'..:;.'i~~~- ~~'. ANSWHS lo 1ou9h queslion,I Talk 
Colhy, 457-4861. ;:;r'!::r:· i'a~::::.:,:. 
Tnol•g & Wonl ~oceu .. 9 $3,99/rnin. 
Grod School .t>w,,,.ed Uni11a, Co. [602) 631-0615. 
C.•pl• .. ••• .. ••Serwlces 
IGI .. : Di....rtalion & Thesis 
l>J'A/3, l>J'A/4, Turobian, MIA 
losa-,7day,/waek 
WNDS-.....,_ctlyl 
457-SGSS. 
BUY • Sfil • TRADE • APl'RAISE 
•&HULLCA• DS 
OID • NEW· SPECIAi.TY 1lEMS 
HUGE SElfCTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASN $$ 
WANTID TO • UY 
GOI.D · SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWEIRY • OID TOYS • WATOlES 
ANYTHING OP YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. Ill AVE ASi'-6831. 
Wanled!ll lndlviduals & Studen1 
Or9anization1 10· Promole SPRING 
BREAK '95. Earn s.ub.iantial MONEY & 
FREE TRIPS. lnler•Corrpu• Program, 1 • 
800-327-6013. 
REWARD FOR PICTURES OR video of 
,.,l,ide tumed c:,,,er in Iron! of 600 S 
Universily fWe•I ,ide of laundry 
WOJ!d)on Sal 10/29. 549-8401. 
The D.E Classifieds 
Reaps ID!sults! 
Call 536-3311 
Lewis 
Park 
'-\partmentsi 
llperienre fl,e dillerenre: 
• Pool 
• Tennis Court 
= 
• Weight Room 
• Laundry Room 
• Patios 
·--- • Dishwashers 
...... _.. • Small Pets Allowed 
II~~~~ • Minutes to Campus 
• Flexible Lease Tenns L • Furnished or Unfurnished 0 . Pre-~ 1,2,3 and 
4Bedrooms 
Call Tod!l}' About Our Specials 
00 E:" Grand 457-044 
A Bright 
Idea! 
call 536-3311 
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By Alan Malamud 
Los Angeles Tmes 
can beat New England on a day overHciuston. ·" · · · /";: .• l 
_ when Dan Marino throws for only _. Trainer Richard Mandella :, .I, 
198 yards. _ .. hopes bis 44th birthday will be the . p· .,_- ._ ._ E .. -
Noles on a scorecard: 
1iy to imagine what would it be 
like if the National Football League 
championship were decided by 
polls instead of playoffs. 
My midseason top-ten rankings: 
No. 1 Dallas, 2 San Diego, 3. San 
Francisco, 4. Miami, 5. Minnesota, 
6. Philadelphia, 7. Buffalo, 8. 
Kansas City, 9. Cleveland, 10. 
Pittsbmgh. 
A big day fur voters would be 
Nov. 13, when the Cowboys play 
the 49ers at Candlestick Park. ... 
The Browns, ~2, are ranked no 
higher than ninlh because of a soft 
scheduJe. • 
Jimmy Johnson believes 
quarterback is the most imponant 
and neglected position in pro 
football. He says a lot of passers 
don't receive enough instruction. 
Hockey_ people will tell you the 
same thing about goaltenders. 
The AFC West has the best 
record in the NfL, 22-18, and the 
AFC Centtal. the worst, 12-20. 
At this early dale, ~ Diego can 
boast strong candidates for most 
valuable player, Stan Humphries; 
best defensive player, Junior Seau; 
coach of the year, Bobby Ross; and 
executive of the year, Bobby 
Bealhard. 
It will be interesting to see how 
the Chargers do at Atlanta and 
Kansas City the next couple of 
weeks if Humphries can't play 
because of a dislocation of the 
elbow on his non-throwing ann and 
Gale Gilbert is the quartelback. 
With the emergence o_f Rob 
Frederickson and the improved 
play of "Hundred-Yard" Harvey 
Williams, the RaidelS' decision to 
select a linebacker instead of a 
running bade in the first round of 
the draft is loolcing better. 
Only the Washington Redskins 
and Indianapolis Colts have byes 
remaining, lhose on Nov. 13. 
The Miami Dolphins' defense 
has become sound enough lhat they 
TENNIS, 
from page 20-
sEMo ream of Wood/Cobb 64, 6-
2 to win the flight three 
consolation crown. 
Berlcsoy, a freshman, finished the 
year 15-5 in singles match play. 
SIUC women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld said she was a liUle surprised 
at how well Berk.soy has played 
early. 
"When I saw her play at the high 
school state tournament, I saw a 
player who had a really good 
mental game," she said. "Her 
physical game is going to steadily 
improve, and she is very coachable. 
If she puts them together, -she'll be 
a more complete playec." 
In doubles flight number one 
consolation finals, the SIUC 
tandem of Gardner and Lucy Steele 
lost to Grove and Davis of 
Tennessee-Martin 6-1, 6-0. 
Despite the finals losses. Auld 
said this was a good way to end the 
season. 
"We had a · very good 
tournament. I had four people play 
in finals, two on $e winning side 
and two on the cons(.'llation side," 
she said. "Two won, two lost and 
they were all three setters." · 
The Salukis will be off until 
February 17, when they will begin 
the spring season in Kentucky. 
Auld said the spring season will 
be more trying on her squad than 
the fall schedule was. 
"'lbe goal is to steadily improve 
until we get to the conference 
championships," she said. "With 
the spring season being as Ieng as it 
is, the players have to know how to 
pace themselves and I ha.ve to 
know when to pull them back a 
little. I don't want them to peak too 
early." 
~ :&nanl;ld, the ~e wide · least of hi~ reasons t!> celebrate' ~-r ~~ :, ' .. , _ · 
receiver who 1s catching a Jot of Saturday. Mandella will send out · · · , · 
passes for the Atlanta Falcons, was two horses, Best Pal and Soul Of . , ___ ; 
a seldom-used quarterliack for The Matter, in the $3-million ;_ , , 
UCLA in 1990 behind Tommy Breeders' Cup Cassie at Churthill . . _ ~' -- ,;. ,. _ • : . . 
......,_""""'"";,..,-...,, """"'"""'""· ··Cllas•· r~?- '. i to Rice, where be became an all- lfSoTiet Problem isn't favored - _. • .... . . ' ,: ,-__ ., · <. -.· . 
Soulhwest Conference quarterbaclc. in the Sprint. it will be the first time -- . · ·. i: . -- · - • · • 
BotbNewYodt_-~Jostbythe in her 18-race career. Among 04'~_ '. ~ •. _ ~ ~. _ •• ,,,-. 
unconnnoo score of 28-25 Sunday, horses who were favored in every · ' · i Iii ·' t. : • 
th_e Jets to In~i!19apol~s-and the start were Native Dancer and .•e..•_ r,•.~•. !_ ou· ,N ._ &f. rr. _'.-Tl· -·· GiantstoDe1r01tmoverume. SeattleSlew. VJ• ;;• . ..,, --· - - ; 
Washington State, which beat The highest percentage rider · • '. ' ;: - . - - _· 
UCLA and J)'lays USC Saturday, among regulars in Cup history, TO FOtLOW •THI : RNYII• 
has_ never swept the Bruins and Pa_trick Valenzuela, will be absent ~o· u:·s• o-u•Y·--:·••· -,., ••• TroJllllS. this year because of personal I ' , . . , ~ _ · . • A Aft 
For~~ in ~ •. Wash., ~-He has won six times in 'IIIY DOUGH •• COIi .. ,·AIII 
theTroJanswill flymtoLewistown, 32JaCeS. _ _ •• - - -••· -· y· •11.. -.. D'l;• E Idaho, and bunk in Moscow, Idaho. Recommended readlq: "The . . _ .· ,, : · • Nebraska and Penn Stare, Nos. I Lives of Riley," the unauthoriud _ . .' . ; . · _ ·c : . , _ · ._· _ . , ' , and JAintbe~s,won'tmeettbis biograpby of Pat Riler by Los -~:·o·N• --·-. ' 'F\_ - /--u-, -I year. But they did play every year Angeles Tunes staff wnter Mart A.'• c - ·. . - . -- -- . _ , . . ~-from 1979-83, the Huskels having Heisler. · -. ' _ - : , , · ' a 3-2 edge. Greg Norman, who got a bar 'f. • · , , · 
WhydldESPNconductits billof$18,413.60afterbuying J_ .I_ --_ - / __ - J_ .. _---_ N __ •. -'__ '·· 
college football pregame program drinks in celebration of a hole in ••u• IIET SUB 6!'m outside Memorial Stadium in on~, ~an _affor_d to pay i~. For UV , ' _ - . . 
~.Neb.,lm~ybef°o!e fin1Shmgm_aue_for_13th1nthe •------LL· __ -.•• ---------· TO. VA• televtSJDg the Mich1gan-W1SCODS1D Tour Chan.,ionship, bis purse wa., . __ , - -· : •. ::; ... · I A 
game? Nebraska-Colorado was $71,400. : ~•. _ 9· - .3 __ . •:,3· · 3· 4 shown on ABC, and Cap Cities News item: Baseball expansion . . '·. · -- " . _ _ . '; _ , , · owns both networks. commiuee talks about adding teams ; , -- ,I.:_ ·· · . ·- _ · My idea of a balanced attack is in 1997 or 1998. Reaction: 5. A> · • Baylor rushing for 328 yards and Wondelful, but are ~ any plam - -• 
passing for 328 in a 52-13 victory fortheamentteazmin 1995? 
STUDENT 
RESID.ENT 
flSSISTA.NT. 
INTEREST 
SESSIONS 
The selection process for Spring 1995 and 
for the 1995/1996 academic year begins 
SOON. You can obtain more information 
about the SRA position, about the applic~-
tion and selection process, and an appli-
cation packet at one of these interest 
sessions. An· interest session lasts about 
two hours, so allow yourself ample time 
for the entire session. 
Mon., Oct. 31 
Tues., Nov. 1 
Wed., Nov.2 
7:00PM 
7:00PM 
3:30PM 
Lentz Hall Dining Room 5 
Grinnell Hall Oak Room 
Neely Hall 102 
Sat., Nov. 5 1 0:00AM Lentz Hall Dining Room 5 
Tues., Nov. 8 7:00PM Neely Hall 102 
Thur., Nov. 10 3:30PM Grinnell Hall Oak Room 
Your must attend one of the above sessions to be 
considered for Spring semester 1995 
Tues., Nov. 29 
Wed., Nov. 30 
Thur., Dec. 1 
6:00PM 
6:00PM 
11:00AM 
Grinnell Hall Oak Room 
Neely Hall·102 
Lentz Dining Room 5 
TCJ be an SRA you must have at least a'.2~5 Grade 
Point Average and 50 credit hours by the time 
employment begins. 
University Housing i~ an Equ~I Opportunity, 
Affirmati~e Action employer 
Large Pizza with 
g !Vt/ ;If /TEO 
Toppings 
$7.99 + tax 
.------------, I Carry-out or Deliveiy. 
:MEGA WEEK: I ~,= .. $1.f9+t~: 
I ~JL:111:i~. I ·_ _ Coupon valid o&31~Jov6fi,>,- · · :: :.I 
. _ No Double Toppings, Pfease. Not valld with-~ other : . . . L . '>coupon offer. LJmUed·Deltuery.Area. ..• , - .--·.;J 
-5j9;i;ffi7 . 
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Theismann, Simmsi c:ritical1r 
o~ 'horrible!. NfL·o~)~.ta.tj~gi. 
Newsday game. Th1iball's bouncing:~;· 
teams are cliangfng sides, there Jiad_:: 
Former quarterbacl."S·Phil Simms to be 40.g~,oo tJie field Seven: 
and Joe Tbeismann tjpped into men can'tsee·tlllilr::; ;,_--- ·:YiP-; 
NFL officiating Monday in the -. Simmifand Tlieismann wett'" 
wake of questionable calls the past particularly incensed about the calls · 
two weeks. involving Detroit· Lions wide 
The situation bas gotten so bad, receiver Hennan Moore iii"a game 
said ESPN's Theismann, that some against the. New~~YorJi:Giants 
officiating crews should be·fired Sunday and a fumbl~ call-on the 
for continual mistakes. Simms, Giants' Dave Brown a week ago. 
who joined ESPN as a studio "Look at the Giants, they're a great 
analyst this season, called for a example," Simms said. "They 
return 10 instant replay, which he could have won the last two weeks 
opposed as a player. with routine good calls;ca11s that 
"II is blatant, absolutely horrible, were not made." 
horrible officiating," Theismann Theismann said, "The official 
said. "In football at the professional that had the bi:st l_ookjt Moore's 
level, if you blow enough plays at touchdown ·catch :-called , it-• 
quarterback, you're not going-to incomplete, called it"a;oobble. He 
have a job. J think they ought to do got overruled,~- question is: 
the same thing to the officials. We by wh~m?~~or.ctfjj)if've h'ad a 
might have been better off with better'view?'if rin'1u!Official, and I 
replacement officials and let this see it. and I make_ the call, I'm imt 
group go on ~-trike." going .to have ~,tilluneout 
Simms said, "We get to see all of iL But like eveiything else, it's 
the games and the mistakes and seniority. JCII)'_:~_(supe,yisor 
they are numerous. Some are so of officials) bas no explanation, 
obvious. it hurts. I never thought I except ·we ~w iL'" • • 
would say this, but I think they're The NFL routinely. will review 
going to have to bring replay back. the tapes of.the COl!troversi~ caJ!s, 
There's too many injustices on the according to a Jeague·spo~man. 
field." . S_eeman .--~aid ·'laj~fs!@.(f;,~of 10 
"You don't have to be a ftill-time :·sautiniu .. of~ ~ames'evefy 
official to see some of the stuff · week, and each offietal 1s graded. 
we're seeing," Theismann said. 
'This is happening in the open field 
where eyes are on iL It's not in a 
Dtiilj Et,ptiDn 
pileup. You get a situation like the 
kick return in the New Orleans 
~ATEWAY, 
from page 20· 
H you're into computer scie~<:es~- da~ processing, accounting, 
Saturday at Illinois State, 
wh1le Westem Kentucky hosts the 
Trees. . 
Southwest 'Missouri· State 
continued its winning ways against. 
non-conference NAIA opponent 
Central State Saturday as the Bears 
came away with a 22-14 win in 
Springfield. Mo. 
SMSU sophomore tailback Dee 
DeBro carried 25 times for 140 
yards on the day and caught two 
passes for 29 yards. 
But the SMSU defense emeiged 
with the game's in strong safety 
Jerry Freeny, who racked-up a 
game-high 18 tackles (six solo) to 
win Gateway defensive player-of-
the-week honors. 
The Bears will try and ride their 
two game winning streak into 
Saturday's conference clash with 
SIUC. 
The Salukis came up short at 
JUinois State to remain winless (0-
3) in Gateway play as the Redbirds 
handed SIUC a 38-17 loss in 
Normal. 
Special teams killed the Dawgs 
in this one as ISU averaged 42 
yards per kickoff return and 17 
yams on punt run backs. 
ISU's Kevin Dixson reaped the 
rewards of the Saluki breakdowns 
as tne senior earned Gateway 
special teams player-of-the-week 
honors for his 123 yan:ls on just two 
kick returns. 
Two individual bright spots that 
did emerge from the Saluki defeat. 
though, as sophomore tailback 
Melvin Dukes remained a 
contender for the Gat~way's all-
purpose running yards c:own. 
Dukes pidced-up 72 yards on 16 
rushing attempts, six yards on a 
pass reception and 22 yards on a 
lcidcoff return. 
Western Illinois' Kendall 
McDonald (121.5 yard average) is 
the only Gateway player ahead of 
Dukes (109 yard average). 
And SIUC QB Dave Pierson 
threw two touchdowns in the ISU 
game to bring his career total to 23, 
just one scoring strike behind 
fo,mer Dawg signal .caller Rick 
Johnson (1980- '83), who ranks 
audi~/math· or law ... 
get in touch with State Farm. 
Our career opponunities ~ many and varied for qualified grads. Hyou'rc selected, you•.ifcnjoy 
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the,insurancc indusny. E,ipcit training; ~tatc-
of-thc-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow •. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's B thriving community with.the socil!I, cultwit"i11i.cf: 
recreational activities affordco by two universities. . . , • ... - :·· -~:<,: ·· 
Contact your Plac~ment Director,· ·or 'write I>111Yl Wa.tson, As~istant Director Home:omie 
. Personnel Rclatio~s, One State Fann Plaza; Bloomington; Illinois 61710_- . . '. ~ · · · ·., : 
Statc~~ran~~P~~-~~~~~~~·f~1io~~j;~~~tyFmpl~;-
·,·. ·:,~~~•~!, r;; .... :':, 
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SIUC gridder Dukes piles up ~nning.yards -------sF~ittla• II 
By Grant Deady that a UNI ta_ ndem accomplished addition to rmhing for 70 yards on r --. .,,.,,. . . , 
Sports Editor such a feat. . . ,nine canies. ' . . Sfa•tlln •. 
Western Illinois has now been Saturday's performance by the _ _ •- _ . _ - ~ii - -· . 9 
If there ever was a dynasty in the the Gateway runner-up for the Naperville native was enough to • 
Gateway Football Conference - fourth conse_cutive year and earn the junior signal caller 
it's right now. finished its Gj1teway season with a Gateway offensive player-of-the-
Nortbem Iowa clinched its fifth 4-2 mark. week honors. 
straight Gateway title Saturday UNI heads to Idaho Satwday for EIU's Willie High also turned in 
with a 36-27 win over Western a non-conference showdown with a solid effort on the ground, 
Dlinois and kept its untarnished (5- the Vandals, while the Leather- rushing for 102 yards to move into 
0) league record intact. necks host Jocksonville State. · the seventh-place slot on the 
The Panthers put two runners Eastern Illinois rallied behind Gateway's all-time list with 2,354 
over the JOO-yard mark to help key quarterback Pete Mauch and career yards. · _ 
the UNI victory. tailback Willie High to knock-off l11diana State did enjoy a solid 
Jeff Stovall carried 23 times for Gateway foe Indiana Slate, 30-21 day on special teams, though, as 
137 yards and two touchdowns, in Charleston. the Sycamore units blocked two 
while Marvin Sims rushed for 123 Mauch came off the bench in the punts, an extra point and ran a fake 
yards on 13 touches and two IDs. second quarter for the Panthers punt for a first down. 
Having two backs both over the with EIU down 14-0 and Eastern remains _in the Gateway 
century mark in the same game completed I l-of-16 passes for 200 ;clinch.d conr..- title 
marked the first time since 1985 yards and three touchdowns. in SN GATEWAY, page 19 Sou=: Gdaway foolbal ea.r....c. ' l,y JP Rhoe, en! Jennilw Ronen, Daily Egyplim, 
It's open season on canvasbacks 
as duck hunting season begins 
By Sean Walker bird that is easily distinguishable hunting. so you don't kill a 
Staff Reporter from the other ducks in the area, protected bird," Hiller said. 
because it has a large red sloping Th~re are a varief'IJ of ducks to 
Duck season opens in the head with a big white body, choose from in the Southern 
Southern zone of Illinois Nov. 3. Stewart said. Illinois zones. but, according to 
and for the first time since the late The assistant professor of the co- Stewart, most hunters will- be 
70s a hunter can bag one operative wildlife research at concentrating on the mallards and 
canvasback duck in their daily SIUC. Dr. Robert Gates, said the , woodducks. 
limit. canvasback population in North "The majority of the hunters will 
Mickey Stewart, co-owner of America is 534,400, which is up I I kill only mallards and woodies," he 
Tl>e Wildlife Refuge at 1130 E. percent fmm 1993. said. "The mergansers are not 
Main in Carbondale. said the Officer Jerry Hi!J,;r, a edible, so the hunters slay away 
number of canvasbacks rebounded conservation officer in Franklin from them. 
in the past year. and the Illinois County. said it is important that "For the experienced hunters, 
Department of Conservation is hunters study the ducks that are in knowing and recognizing duck 
allowing hunters to bag the bird sea<;Qn before goi1,1g hunting. types is easy. because each one has 
once again. "You need to know your ducks it~ own unique marking or style." 
The canva~back duck is a unique to stay out of trouble when you are Gates said mallards account for 
.-----------'------------_;...---, about two-thirds of the ducks killed 
Wiitelfowl,~Hifnlin.91"· 
If you want to hunt waterfowl -~ 
in Illinois: 
- - ~ . 
under-: ,', . .-: . 
. 16·. 
in Southern Illinois. The North 
American population of mallards is 
up 22 percent from 1993 to 7.1 
million birds. 
"One other statistic that is 
remarkable is the fact that the 
pintail population in North 
Amerir:i is al 4.4 million·ducks, 
which is 45 percent increase from 
last year," Gates said; '.'The pintails 
have been on the ropes for the past 
few years. and their population is 
still down 33 percent. 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Meet the coach 
* Senior Citizens are now required to buy a State Waterlowl Stamp 
and Senior Hunting License. 
• Hunting license prices vary depending on age, residence and 
variety. 
'They are i-till low and that is the 
reason why hunters can only bag . 
one per day." 
Stewart said the duck population 
has grown since last year on a 
national level for numerous 
reasons. 
"One reason is because the 
Conservation.Reserve Program has 
left a lot of grasslands in the 
Dakotas and Minnesota, which has 
spread out the breeding areas and 
made it better for the birds to 
reproduce," Stewart said. 
"Another reason is because of all 
of the rain we had last year. 
Salukl men's basketball head coach Rich Herrin· signs 
an autograph for Kristin Grisson, a fourth grader from 
Cambria. Grisson was at the Rec Center Tuesday 
night for the Big· Dawg Jam, which helped kick off the 
1994-5 SIUC basketball season. 
So-,rce: ii Dept of ConseMJtion 
Coats 
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by Jennifer 11.:-nen, Doily Em,,tion 
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Women's tennis -finishes 
fall run with four in finals 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
"The floods and snowfalls last 
year left a lot of breeding ground 
that wasn't plowed under and 
seeded for Cro!b, which has aided The SIUC women's tennis team 
in the population growth." ended its fall campaign this past 
Because of the rise in numbers, weekend at the University of 
Stewart said. the Southern wne Memphis tournament, as the 
could _serve as a great hunting Salukis placed two members in the 
region. _ . finals and two in the consolation 
"We have the potential for a finals. 
wonderful season because of the Liz Gardner went 2-1 for the 
population rise," he said ... Last tournament arid wr:; the fliP..ht-two 
year it was greatbecause:there was consolation· fir.::l, defeating Elena 
so mtich water. - - . -Novikova of Southeast Missouri 
- "If we don't get much rain iri !he Slllle6-I, 5~7. 7-5. Moly Card won 
next few days, the birds m~y fly . - 11'...: 11:ght-three consolation title as 
right,.past us 011: their ,way_ to_. she defeated .Arkansas-Little 
Arlransas, but four incties of-min· - Rock's Alexandria Fuge 3-6, 6-3, 
•V:ould i:ure that." 6-1. 
The Salukis also 3dvanced two 
players, Sanem 8erk.<;0y and Helen 
Johnson, to their respective flight 
championship matches. 
Berksoy went 3-0 to get to the 
flight-four title niatch against 
Cornelia Botha of Arlransas State. 
Berksoy took ttie match to ihree 
sets; but fell fo Botha 3-6, 6-3, 0-6. 
Johnson played lier way to_ tlie 
flight five' finals. She (aced 
·Tula·ne's Sarah Stone, but like• 
Berksoy,:Johiison lost in three"sets 
6-4, &,7, 6"t ; '.· . -.... 
A& a team; ho\\.:ever; Johnsl 
and Berksoy got their reverigi 
The SaluHduo'defeated tht 
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